




A mere six years after Richmond College was char-
tered in 1840, the first international speaker ar-
ri\T'U. He w:t\ Yong SL>en Sang, a Chinese minister 
and convert of J. IL·\vis Shuck, who had studied at 
the college in the 1830s before going as a Southern 
Baptist missionary to China. Yong and Shuck 
spoke at Richmond College during a tour of the 
East Coast in 1846 to raise funds for missions. 
In fact, most of the college's international con-
nections in the early years came through Baptist 
missionaries. The first Chinese- and most likely, 
the first international- graduate of Richmond 
College wa~ Ah Fong Yeung in 1909. As a teen-ager, 
he had caught the attention of a missionary in 
Canton, China, who arranged his education in the 
United States. 
International students continued to come from 
numerous countries through the years, in num-
bers ranging from a handful to a fewdozcn,oftcn 
through the efforts of interested infaiduals. One 
such mentor was Dr. OavidJ. Carver, R'05 and 
H'60, who in 1955 l'Stablished the Oa\idj. CarYer 
Jr. Scholarship to benefit Chinese students study-
ing in this country. 
In the 1980s the Carver Scholarship supported 
Shanghai native John Wu, B'85, who hatl under-
gone imprisonment and work in a bus factory dur-
ing China's Cultural Rernlution but was deter-
mined to continue his education. Wu is the grand-
son of Ah Fong Yeung. 
Today at Richmond, international studcnl\ 
number in the hundreds, and global connections 
are a priority throughout the institution. This issue 
of the llnirersity of Richmond Magazine offers a 
glimpse at how the [niversity family has been 
strengthenetl and enriched through interchange 
with peoples and cultures from ewry inhabited 
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of business school 
Technology took center stage at the dedica-
tion of the renovated E. Claiborne Robins 
School of Business on March 3, in a cer-
emony featuring a student multimedia 
presentation and a live remote. 
Special guests experienced the dedica-
tion ceremony in one of the new video 
conferencing classrooms, while addi-
tional guests watched the program 
broadcast onto the big screen in other 
newly renovated, tiered classrooms. 
After the formal ceremony, guests 














no longer an 
advantage held by a fe\v," said David L. 
Heavenridge, 8'69, chair of the business 
school's Campaign for Technology, during 
the program. "It is a survival skill. Now our 
students have this technology at their 
fingertips." 
Speaking by remote was Debra Lewis, 
B\'17'99, from her internship at First Union 
National Bank across town in Richmond. 
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'Fffixtive utilization of technology 
is no longer an advanlage held 
by a few. fl is a survival skill.'. 
DAVID L. HF.AVENRIDCE. B 69 
"The renovation has given us a much more 
professional environment," she said. "Now 
we have access to information online 24 
hours a day." 
The renovated facility features two video 
conferencing classrooms with satellite 
links; four tiered classrooms and four 
traditional-style classrooms, all with tech-
nological and networking capabilities; and 




Dr. Albert C. Da\vSon, a 
"perennial favorite of 
the students;· according 
to Provost Zeddie 
Bowen, has been 
named one of 11 recipi-
ents of the 1999 Out-
standing Faculty Award 
by the Virginia Council 
of t-ligher Education. 
Da,vson, R'61, profes-
sor of modern lan-
guages and literatures, 
has taught at the Uni-
versity for 33 years. A 
four-time winner of the 
Distinguished Educator 
Award, he is known for 
lively classes that com-
bine learning with fun. 
"As a rubber chicken 
goes flying across the 
room and fruit is being 
tossed back and forth, 
Spanish vocabulary 
comes alive," wrote 
Shannon Hornung, 
AW'Ol, in a letter sup-
porting Dawson for the 
award. "Quick dri lls and 
an agenda packed with 
review exercises, new 
lessons, skits and 
journal writings engage 
all of the senses, help-
ing foreign language 
become second nature 
to students with as little 
pain as possible.~ 
"Rare are the times 
when Professor Dawson 
is not mee1ing with or 
playing a sport with a 
student," Dr. Robert M. 
Terry, professor of 
French, wrote in his 
letter of support. "'Even 
rarer are the times 
when Al Dawson is not 
available to a student 
for advising, recom-
mending, counseling, 
talking or simply 
listening.~ 
Dawson has served 
the University in a 
variety of capacities, 
from chair of his 
department and of the 
Arts and Sciences 
tenure and promotion 
committee, to Univer-
sity marshal. 
Oa,vson helped to 
develop the University's 
first study-abroad 
program, a trip to 
Spain in 1969, and later 
he introduced the 
intensive language 
method to Richmond's 
modern language 
department. He also 
was the first holder of 
the William Judson 
Gaines Professorship of 
Modern Languages and 
Literatures, from 1990 
to 1996. Dawson and 
his wife, Laila, director 
of Richmond's intensive 
language program, are 
co-authors of Dicho Y 
Hecbo, a Spanish 
language and culture 
textbook that has been 
adopted by more than 
160 colleges and 
universities. 
Oa,vson joins 13 
other Richmond faculty 
members who have 
previously won the 
award since it ,vas 
established in 1987. 
Candidates for the 
award may be nomi-
nated by all colleges 
and universities in 
Virginia, both public 
and private. 
Ulura S.jcffrey ii 
I)(,u,s01111ilhGol'. 









favorite of the 
students.·· 
Finance students seek 
CFA designation 
Graduation is just around the corner but for 23 
senior fmance students, studying will continue 
until the first week in June, when they sit for the 
first level of a grueling series of exams that leads 
to charter financial analyst (CFA) certification. 
They won't have "real world" experience 
when thev tackle the test but they will be wcll-
prepared," thanks to the University's CFA track. 
The track incorporates courses in finance , 
economics and accounting; mock exams; 
peer study groups; and weekly reviews with 
Dr. John Earl Jr., associate professor of finance, 
and Dr. William Charlton, assistant professor of 
finance. Both Earl and Charlton have earned 
the CFA designation. 
CFA certification is granted by the Association 
for Investment Management and Research. 
Financial firms factor in CFA status when 
hiring or promoting employees. 
''The University's program en-
ables students to distinguish 
themselves in a competitive 
employment market," 
Charlton says. 
CFA exams are offered annu-
ally. Those who pass Level T 
proceed to Level U the following 
~ r. year. After passing level II, it's on ~ )I ____ _ !J to I.eve] Ill . CFA designation is 
granted after all three levels are passed. 
In 1998, the third year of the University's 
CFA track, 10 out of 13 candidates passed Level 
I, for a pass rate of 77 percent. The na1ional 
pass rate that year was 59 percent. Based on 
the Universi1y's success, AIMR awarded schol-
arships to 10 CFA candidates for '99. 
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Law school is on the move 
TI1e 1999 ranking of law 
schools by U.S. ~News & 
World RefXJrl reports that 
the University of Rich-
mond School of Law has 
moved up five places, 
from 74th in 1998 to 69th 
this year. 
"111is year's jump 
continues the momentum 
begun las! year, when we 
moved up 14 places, 
from 88th to 74th," says 
Dean John R. Pagan. 
Si1:,mificant improvements 
came in the categoric.~ of 
placement success (from 
95th to 62nd), and faculty 
resources (from 96th to 
69th). The law school's 
reputation among law-
yers and judges also 
improved, from 2.7 to 2.8 
on a five-point scale. 
"Our faculty, staff, 
students and colleagues 
throughout d1e University 
have ,vorked hard to 
advance this law school," 
Pagan says. To continue 
the momentum toward 
d1e dean's goal ofhecom-
ing one of the top 50 law 
schools in the country, 
die school will launch a 
$6 million initiative to 
raise funds for scholar-
ships and professorships. 
The Board ofTm1>tees 
approved lhe initiative at 
its March meeting. 
Pagan 
Board of Trustees amends 
nondiscrimination~~ 
'i1le University of 
Richmond's nondis-
crimination polky 
statement has been 
expanded to include 
sexual orientation, in an 
amendrnent adopted by 
die Board ofTrustecs in 
its March meeting. 
"'This polity be;peaks 
our rurrent pmcticet 
says President \Villi.am 
E. Cooper of the hoard 
decision. ''\X1e do not 
and will not discrimi-
nate again.st individuals 
on the basis of sexual 
orientation.» 
A resolution support-
ing such an amendment 
to the University's 
nondiscrimination 
poJiq, WJS frrst pre-
sented at a farulty 
meeting two years ago 
by Dr. Irby B. Brown, 
R'54, professor of 
Engli.<;h_ lhe lxxird"s 
action is"adistin-
guished mon1ent in the 
University of Ridnoond's 
history in its pro.!,>ress 
tmvard inclusiveness." 
he says. 
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Dr. John R. Pagan, 
dean of the University 
of Richmond School of 
Law, says he is pleased 
with the board's deci-
sion. "It brings us into 
the mainstream of 
American higher e<luca-
tion,n he says. "All of the 
• race, religion )lational or ethnic origin, age, sex 
· , disability 
status as a veteran or any classifi. 
~::J~r~ff~~e:'ted by local, state o 
schools with whom we 
compete already have 
such a policy." 
The L"niversity already 
practices nondiscrimina-
tion on the basis of 
sexual orientation, he 
says. What the board 
did was to "make that 
practice a part of our 
formal policy." 
Changes approved for 
two academic departments 
The University's department of health 
and sport science will be discontinued and 
the education department will be restruc-
tured, according to recommendations 
approved by the Board of Trustees at its 
March meeting. 
The recommendations came from 
Dr. David E. Leary, dean of the School of 
Arts and Sciences, who had proposed last 
fall that both departments be discontinued. 
Momhs of open discussion on campus 
followed, and Leary later accepted a re-
structuring plan submitted by the educa-
tion department. Both plans were endorsed 
by faculty groups. 
Discontinuing or restmcturing programs 
is a strategy chosen by many excellent 
private colleges and universities competi-
tive with Richmond, Leary says, to allow 
them to improve their most critical aca-
demic disciplines. 
"It is a questiont he says, "of what is 
most essential to our mission, or strJ.tegi-
cally advantageous with regard to our 
central academic aspirntions." 
The health and sport science depart-
ment will officially dose after the 2000-
2001 academic year. All current students 
will be able to complete their degrees by 
then, Leary says. 
Under its restructuring, the education 
department will have an increased empha-
sis on preparing students for licensing as 
teachers. It will serve students from the 
School of Arts and Sciences and up to 
20 students per year from the School of 
Continuing Studies. The department's 
graduate programs will be suspended, but 
currently enrolled students will he able to 




New director of human 
resource services is 
Katherine R. Douglas, 
who comes to the 
University from a 
position as associate 
vice president for 
human resources at 
Southwestern University 
in Georgetown, Texas. 
Douglas holds a 
bachelor's degree in 
psychology from 
George Mason Univer• 
sity in Virginia. lier 
experience includes 
working as director of 
personnel services at 
Randolph-~lacon 
JJouglti~ 
Woman's College, and 
serving for six years on 
the employers' advisory 
committee for the 
Virginia Employment 
Commission. She also 
has worked with the 
Virginia Identification 
Program for the Ad-
vancement of Women in 
Higher Education. 
Douglas succeeds 
Charlotte Fugett, GB'88, 
who left the University 
after 20 years to become 
vice chancellor for 
human resource.~ for the 
Pima Community Col-
lege system in Arizona. 
Six inducted into Hall of Fame 
Six fom1er student-athletes 
an<l coaches v.,ere in-
ducted into the Univcrsitv 
of Ridunond Athletic Hall 
of Fame in Januaiy. They 
are Sharon Duming, W83; 
Les Hooker; Bob McCurdy, 
R75; Charlie Richards, 
R78; Ray Tate, R'65; and 
Sue WJ!:,>er, \X"87. 
Dunsing was a four-
time All-American in 
women's tennis in 1981 
and 1982, winning 
national titles in singles 
and doubles. She helped 
the Spiders win the 
school's only national 
title when the tennis 
icam won the AIAW 
Division II National 
Championship in 1982. 
As men's lx1skcthall cm.ch 
from 1952 to 1963, Hooker 
rumpiled a ratrd of 147-
142 for a winning jXR'L"flt-
age of .509. Ead1 of his first 
two teams curnpiled 20-win I 
seasons: 20-7 during 1952-
53 and 23-8 chning 1953-
54. Following hi.s time at 
Richmond, Hcokcr became 
director of athletics at 
\Villiamand!\1ary. 
McCurdy, a transfer 
student from the Univer-
sity of Virginia an<l 
standout baske1ball 
Coach!,esllooker 
uitb Hutch Lmnbwtte 
Conference in 1975. 
McCurdy holds Rich-
mond records for 
points in a season (855 
l in 1974-75) and points 
t in a game (53 against 
l Appalachian State in 
Febmary 1975). 
Richards was an 
outstanding quarterlY.ick 
for the Spiders' [()(){ball 
te-.i.m ;md an All-South-
Richmond's career 
passing yardage list and 
fourth in career passes 
completed, and is tied 
for second in career 
touchdown passes. He 
played professionally 
for d1e Los Angeles 
Rams and die Nev,• 
Richmond Adventure begins 
The April 16 Investiture of 
Richmond's eighth president, 
Southern Conference 
and All-State in 1%5 
and was also an honor-
able mention All-Ameri-
can. Ta!e was an assis-
tant coach for the 
Spiders from 1966 to 
1973 under Frank Jones. 
Still ac.tive with Rich-
mond athlelic.s, he 
serves as color commen-
tator for Spiders' football 
radio broadcasls. 
W.1ger is the first swim-
mer to be indu<.te<l into 
Rid1mond's Hall of Fame. 
An outstanding sprint 
freestyler for the Spiders, 
she was named Athlete of 
the Year in 1986 for 
v.umen's ~•\'lmming in the 
Colonial Athletic Associa-
tion. She "-'Dn duee 
fr<.--estyle events at the 
1986 CAA Champion-
ships, and two in dte 1987 
CAA Championships. 
Dr, William E. Cooper, kicked off a 
year-long celebration of the 
University's growing academic and 
cultural excellence. To view scenes 
from Investiture, visit the Richmond 
Web site at www.richmond.edu/ 
investiture/. The next issue of the 
111e Richmond. 
Adventure 
Univen;ify (l Richmond .iliagazine will provide full coverage. 
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Women set tourney record 
Bob Foley's women's 
basketball squad was 
involved in the longest 
and highest scoring 
game in Colonial Athletic 
Association tournament 
history: a triple overtime 
semifinal game in the 
Robins Center that 
second-seeded Rich-
mond evenrually lost to 
sLxth-seeded East Caro-
lina, I 16-111. Freshman 
guard Michele Kodanes 
scored a career-high 26 
points with 11 assists in 
53 minutes of action. She 
was named to the CAA 
all-tournament team. 
The Spiders were 
15-13 for the season 
and finished second 
in the CAA with an 
11-5 conference 
mark, Richmond's 
highest league finish 
since 1992. 
Seniors Carolyn Center 
and Mandy Hester were 
named first team all-
CAA. Center averaged 
14.1 points and 8.4 
rebounds thb season, 
fifth in the league in 
scoring and second in 
the conference in 
rebounding. Hester 
averaged 13.2 points, 
10th in the CAA in 
scoring, and 5.5 re-
bounds. I lester was also 
honored with the Dean 
Ehlers Leadership 
Award, which recog-




men's basketball squad 
protected the home turf 
well, achieving a perfect 
8-0 at home in confer-
ence games for the 
second consecutive 
year, the young Spiders 
finished the 1998-99 
regular season with a 
15-11 record and were 
10-6 in the Colonial 
Athletic Association, 
good for {bird place in 
the league. Then they 
lost to No. 6 VCU, 64-57 
in {he first round of the 
CAA tournamen1. 




Stephens was named 
second team all-CAA 
and was voted the 
league's Hookie of the 
Year. He was second in 
the CAA in scoring 
(17.0 poin1s average) 
and rebounding (8.3 
average) at the end of 
the regular season, and 
he scored in double 
figures in 26 of 
Richmond 's 27 games. 
Senior guard Jonathan 
Baker and sophomore 
Kinte Smith also were 
named second team all-
CAA. Baker averaged 
12.8 points and led 
Richmond with 77 
duce-pointers and 56 
steals. Smith led the 
Spiders wilh 85 assists, 
and was second with 
13.3 points and 6.6 
rebounds per game. 
Phi/Sta11to111j 
Leadership for teachers 
For the second consecu-
tive year, the Jepson 
School of Leadership 
Studies and the School 
of Continuing Studies 
will offer ~The Art of 
Teaching 1-t'adershipt a 
summer enrichment 
program for teachers of 
students from kinder-
garten through high 
school. The goal is to 
create a core of K-12 
"teacher scholars~ who 
can integrate the con-
cept.s of leadership 
studies into Virginia 
schools. 
Teachers earn three 
hou rs of undergraduate 
or graduate credit for 
the intem;ive seminar, 
which meets June 21 -25, 
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Participants in last 
summer's pilot program 
gave it outstanding 
eval uations. They cited 
the expertise of the 
teaching team, and 
described the sessions 
as stimulating and "a 
must for educators 
who want to make a 
difference.~ A typical 
comment: "This was a 
phenomenal course 
that has changed how I 
will teach and guide 
my students." 
The program 's creator 
and leader is Dr. Anne 
\X1• Perkins, W'75 and 
G'87, Jepson School 
associate dean. Corpo-
rate support is pro-
vided by Bell Atlantic 
of Virginia and Philip 
Morris USA. 
Application deadline 
is J\fay 15, and inter-
ested teachers should 
apply in school teams. 
For more information, 
call (804) 287-6802. 
Sue Hoh/11s011 Sain • 
Dixieland jazz by ASBOL 
now on CD 
Now available on CD is 
music performed by the 
Academy of Saint 
Boatwright on the Lake, 
the University·s faculty 
Dixieland jazz band. 
Their premiere album, 
"Doctors of J,iz,.-J29 
Degrees of Hot," fea -
tures 14 selec.tions by 
"the world's most edu-
cated jazz band/ accord-
ing to the label. 
The band, known as 
ASBOL, was organized 
in 1983 by Dr. Gene 
Anderson, professor of 
music. Since then, the 
10-mernber group has 
performed at various 
events on campus, 
within the city of 
Richmond, and around 
Central Virginia. They've 
even performed inter-
nationally: in Russia in 
1993, the Czech Repub-
lic and Hungary in 
1996, and I rel and in 
1998. 
l11e CO is available in 
the University Bookstore, 
(804) 289-8491. ASBOL 
also has a Web site at 
www.chemwcb.urich.edu/ 
-ganderso. 
l ee Bet~lle, J\1"'"99 • 
D . TENNANf B RYAN 
David Tennant Bryan, 
H'73 and member of the 
University's Board of 
Associates from 1973 to 
1987, died Dec. 9, 1998. 
He was 92. 
AssociatL><l with Rich-
mond Newspapers Inc. 
and its predecessors for 
more than 70 years, 
J\lr. Bryan was known 
for his accomplishments 
in the media industry. 
He was the founder in 
1%9 of Media General 
Inc. , which grew into a 
diversified media firm 
with holdings in cable 
and broadcast television 
operations as well as 
ne\YSpapers. He also 
held leadership positions 
in numerous civic and 
charitable organizations. 
C. LINWOOD CLEMENTS 
C. LinwO<XI Clements, 
member of the Board of 
Associates from 1978 to 
1995, died Jan. 22, 1999. 
He was 71. 
Mr. Clements served as 
president of FCR Realty 
Co. Inc. in Williamsburg, 
Va., and was the found-
ing chairman in 1986 of 
the fonner Fidelity 
Federal Savings Bank in 
Richmond. He was a 
former president and 
chief executive officer of 
Heritage Financial Corp. 
0 0 ROTifY EPPERLY 
GOODMAN 
Dorothy Epperly 
Goodman, W'30 and a 
member of the Board of 
Associates from 1981 to 
1996, died Dec. 27, 
1998. She was 88. 
Mrs. Goodman taught 
school in Floyd County 
and Martinsville, Va. , 
and was a long-time 
supporter of the arts. 
She was active in the 
General Joseph Martin 
Chapter of the DAR, 
serving as regent in 
1945. A lifelong Baptist, 
Mrs. Goodman caught 
Sunday school for more 
than 40 years at First 
Baptise Church in 
Martinsville. 
-MILLS E. GODWIN JR. 
Mills E. Godwin Jr., 
H'74 and a member of 
the Board of Associates 
from 1972 to 1989, died 
Jan. 30, 1999. He was 84. 
During two terms as 
governor of Virginia-
1966-1970 as a Demo-
crat and 1974-1978 as a 
Republican-/'\·l r. 
Godwin started the 
community college 
system, imposed the 
first state sales tax, 
floated the first bond 
issue to pay for im-
provements in higher 
education and mental 
health, and established 
the Department of 
Corrections. Earlier, he 
had ser\'ed in the 
House of Delegates and 
the Senate, and as 
lieutenant governor. 
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Integrating global thinking into education 
A few days ago I received an e-mail message Ii-om Matt \½shbum, AR'95, 
who, after working th~ years in Hungary and Croatia, is now earning a 
master's degree in history at the Central Europe-,m University in Budapest. 
A couple of weeks ago Elaine Trimble, AW'95, requested a 
recommendation as she seeks a masters degree to rontinue her work in 
developmenL Having spent two yean; at the American Chamber of Commerce 
in Prague and a year at the World Bank in Washington, D.C., she is applying 
to the London School of Eronomics and to George Washington University. 
A month ago Erin Kenny, AW%, who recently returned Ii-om teadtlng in 
Macedonia in a town 20 miles from Kosovo, visited the campus to talk about 
the Open Society Institute of the Soros Foundation, for which she is working 
(see profile, p. 37). Her goal was to initiate rooperation between her alma 
mater and the Soros exchange program, which brings students from 24 
oountries to the United States. 
One more fact This winter die Peace Corps published its list of 
universities that have produced the most volunteers aurendy serving. 
Richmond ranks ninth out of the top 26 in.51:itutions with fewer than 5,000 
undergraduate students. Fifteen Richmond alumni are rurrently serving in 
locations from Benin to Senegal (seep. 16). 
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These are just a few examples from a long 
list of alumni who are doing important 
work around the world and international 
work in the United States. 
While those mentioned above are recent 
graduates, there are others who graduated 
many years ago. Let me cite just two. Dr. 
Georg G. Iggers, R'44, a professor of Euro-
pean and North American history, \\~lS re-
centJy honored by an intemationaJ 
colloquium on "Crossing Boundaries: Ger-
man and American Experiences with Ex-
clusion and Inclusion of ~tinoritics." ~1. 
Allen Saunders, R'64, has served at U.S. 
embassies in Iran, Saudi Arabia, Gennany, 
Ireland and Sm.'<ien-and Bosnia-as a 
member of the Unill'd Nations Implemen-
tation force. He now teaches courses to 
military and civilian govemment officials 
on the challenges of the post-Cold War era. 
The root-;, of international education at 
Richmond are very deep, going back many 
years to a time when few American uni\'er-
sities saw it as an imponant aspect of their 
mission. It is upon that foundation that we 
have built in n.>cent years. 
Today most institutions of higher educa-
tion share a cle-M realization that the 
education of all students must become inter-
national at it-;, very oore. 111e changed imd 
still rapidly changing nature of political 
structures, international relations, business 
configurations and countless other a-;,pects 
of"globalization''-from environmental is-
sues :md population migrations to popular 
culture--is the reason for the ncct'SSity and 
Unfortunately, this seems much easier 
than it actually is. Typically, from early 
childhood on we are adept at identifying 
and lxmding with people "just like us." So, 
even though a friendship with a person 
from a very different culture or social cla'i.S 
is potentially rich and rewarding, it also re-
quires a much greater effort, foregoing the 
comfon ofinstant,e~1'communicalion. It 
requires working at it. 
flow do we convince our students and our-
sel\e. that, ultimately, it is worth the effort? 
The cla'i.Sroom and the residence hall 
offer the greatest opportunities. In the 
classroom, much can be accomplished 
through discussions 
that unabashedly 
focus on ways in 
which knowledge is 
culture bound, while 
., The "culture fest," organized by the In-
ternational Club, is a popular event dur-
ing which international students and 
their American friends demonstrate 
aspects of their home cultures. 
.. 111e International Scholars Honorary 
Society, Phi Beta Delta, brings together 
IXlth student JXlpulations. 
., The annual Intemational Dinner, made 
possible by the generosity of the Class of 
'65 Fund, is a celebration of the interna-
tional aspect of Richmond. 
Alumni play a \'Cry direct role in the pro-
cess of internationalizing the University. 
The Carole Weinstein Fund, establisht'd by 
Carole Milstein 
urgency of such im education. a-;,signments a-;,king 
How are we creating 
an environment in 
which there is real 
integration of the 
various asP.fcts of in-
ternational eduction? 
The classroom and 
the residence hall 
offer the greatest 
opportumties. 
Weinstein, W'75 and 
G'77, supports cre-
ative ideas for inter-
national project-;, by 
students, faculty 
and staff, while the 
Class of '65 Fund 
supports ewnts that 
increase global 
a\vareness.Alumni 
who are members 
of the Lake Society 
act as host families 
to in1ernational stu-
dents, forging life-
Our goal is not merely to send many students to explore 
more U.S. students abroad and to bring each other's accu-
many more intemational students and fac- mulated infonnal 
ulty onto the cam pm; it also is a question knowledgl'-
of defining what really makes a difference whether it is of fam-
in the way students perceive and under- ily histories or folk 
stand the world. and fairy tales-
Experience shows that it is quite JX)SSible 
to study abroad while in the company of 
Americans almost exclusively, and to re-
turn with only a vague sense of the country 
and culture. It is also )XlSSible to have a 
thousand or more international students 
on campus who have minimal contact 
with U.S. students. 
'!his, then, is the ta~k: to create an envi-
ronment in which there is real integration 
of the \~arious aspects of international edu-
cation. American students who study 
abroad must be truly integrated into the 
culture, education and daily life of the 
country they inhabit. And the same should 
happen with the intemational students on 
our own campus. This means living, study-
ing, and playing together lXlth here and 
abroad. 
can give substance 
tocros.-;,-cultural 
conversations. 
Shared donnitory room-;,, lounges and 
dining facilities can ,~ equally good locales 
for ae<1uiring cross-cultural knowlt'dge and 
sensitivity, but only if and when we convince 
ourselres and our students to overcome our 
natural inertia. We will then have students 
attending international progr.ims, films, 
exhibits and concerts. And we will then be 
able to claim that we hm'C constructed a 
tmly intemational university. 
It is useful tonotethewaysinwhichwe 
have been moving toward this goal: 
., 'l11e "ambassador'' program, organized 
and run by a student, brings together 
U.S. and international students for vari-
ous activities and friendship. 
• long friendships in the process. 
As this issue of the mag:vjne demon-
strates, the University of Richmond has 
made a substantive and broad-range com-
mitment to internationalization. l11e re-
sults of this commitment are increasingly 
affecting the lives and education of the 
whole community, making us richer and 
better prepared for the future, which inevi-
tably will involve us all in cross-cultural 
and intemational issues. 
Gabam, (issoci,:1/e{JronJSJfarinlenlfllio11a/ eduwlion, bas 
dint:IM the linirersi/yS i11lm 1alio11;1I efforl~s/111:,., 1987. 
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ULIANA GABARA I 
Leading Richmond's international imperative is a woman 
whose own history reflects world events 
Would it be too glib to speak of Uliana Gabara as a woman who doesn't accept 
"no" for an answer? As a passionate advocate for internationalization? A scholar 
with vision and will? A change agent? • Whatever descriptions those who best 
know her work might use, it is certain that her efforts are transforming the 
University community, expanding boundaries of education and pushing 
Richmond to the forefront of a national movementa av sue Roa1NsoN SAIN 
A changed world"'"P' Uliana pened, a realiJ.ation that"" didn't have exchange program spmsored bytlie U.S. 
Gabara to the Unill'd States in the first place. enough people trn.ined to w1derstand the government to increase understanding 
She came here as im undergraduate, on the world," says Gabara. lntemational expertise among ~les of the world Soon thereafter, 
V'dllb'liard of the lm.1 'wml! of international- was sadly limited, and it showOO during war- the ford foundation expanded its scope, of-
i? ..ation of U.S. aunpuses. 
Forced by World War II to look outward, 
the United Stat~ had begun to ,iew the 
laq,>erworld in newWd)'S. '~!'here was a tre-
mendous panic v.11en Pearl Harbor h<q>-
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time and in U.S. foreign policy. One result was fering international gr::mts with a nli£sion to 
the cultivation of ~nti:~ knowledge at wli- strengthen democratic values and promote 
versities after the war. roopemtion. 
In 1946, the U.S. Congress created the After the lm.1 "thaw'' of the Cold War, 
Fulbright Program, the flagship international Uliana Gabara Lmded at Betmin&>ton College 
in Vern1ont on a Ford foundation grant in 
the late '50s. Raised in the Soviet Union and 
ticed their conversational French 
Tcxlay's student abroad realty studies--at 
Poland during wclrtime, she knew Polish, partner universitie; that supf))rt and expand 
RtL~ian and Yiddish betterthim English.After Richmond'srurrkulum. In adi:lition, Rich-
rompleting her bachelor's degree in English mond faculty direct summer programs: bio-
and American literature, she returned to ethio; in Greece and OO'JCrt ecology in Israel, 
Poland in 1961, where she earned a master's as well as study in F.cuador, Francc,Gcnnany, 
degree at the Univer..ityofWarsaw. In 1968 Japan, Spain and Russia. Students a1so roll up 
she immigrated to the U.S., where she eamed their sleeves foremotiona1 and meaningful 
a Ph.D. in Russian literature at the University service learning projects. 
ofVirgina. 
Gabara WdS teaching Russian at tl1e Utti- Concrete measures pro1' Gabam's 
versity of Richmond when in 1987, as a result success. Tile intemational studies major is 
of a famlty rommittcc study,she was asked to the third most popular choice among all arts 
become the fo~t director of a nC',\' office of in- and scienres grJduates at the University. More 
temational education with the cha.q,,e to "in- th:m 33 percent of Richmond~tudents study 
ternationalize the University." al>road and more international students 
"It seemed like ,m OJ)IX}rtunity to move in oomcevery year. Among faculty, some 30 per-
a direction that interested me and for which I cent have participated in sentlnars abn:rJd. 
thougltt I was well prepared by education Courses \\ ith extensive intemational oompo-
and personal history," she says. nertl'i are now offered in all schools and by 
"We're part of a broad national movemenL moot departments. 
Entrepreneurial and responsive, the office When this office was started, most large uni-
versities had been doing international stu-
dent recmitrnent for some time. We started in 
the second or third wave of this process na-
tionally, but now we're in the forefront. We 
have come a long way." 
of international eduattion moves fast, con-
tinuously improving, e>.1Janding and pushing 
foiward, adding b"'1dtll and dcpth--<xtordi-
nating cuJturv.tl events, hosting a ,isiting 
scholar from India, helping to create an 1\sia 
ronccntration within the international 
studie. major, cnrouraging law students to 
study abroad_ 
Some 64,MAmeticansenro\lcd in study-
abroad prograrns in Europe in the 1996-97 
school year,00tn1med \\ith 47,M adeat&: 
ago, aa:ording to the lnstin.1te for International l1te aspiration: a holistic approach in 
building a world-cla'is international study 
program at Richmond. 'I hat idea's animated 
falucation in New York 11-iese program; are 
not the a.dtural fini.Jiing schools of 25 }eafS 
ago, in v.hich &LKlentssaw die sights and prac- spirit is Gabam. 
INCREASE IN INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
''1ne Universi!)' 
~enre today is 
an education for a 
~ different kind 
of world If you are 
goingtobea 
l>~n or if 
you are going to be 
an elementary school 
teacher in Louisa 
Countv,_you will 
benefit fiom ~ 
to the world" 
--Gabara 





"Liliana has pul the University of Rich- oome about through a series of 
mom! on the map in international alum- seminars abroad begun in 
tion," says Dr. Richan! Sears, '\\ho oversees in- 1989. Led byGabara, the 
temational studies at Wake Forest University. 
He credilS Gabara with deiigning a superior 
international studies program !hat "is sa~n as a 
1llCO!l for other institution5." 
"M:my schools have ~uch majors now but 
many of them are linle more than a cluster-





ing of existing intemational courses from a Dr. Charles 
variety of departments, \\ith no apparent uni- Jolmson, pro-
fying rationale," he says. "Uliana concluded fe;sorof art 
very early that an international history and de-
studie. major ought to be partrnentchair,has 
ba.51.Xi on and be wlifial by a participated in two 
coherent philU50phy about faculty seminars 
the nature of international abroad, one in East-
studies a<; a field." em Europe :uKI. one 
Furt.hcnnore, Sears says, in Ullit1Amerim. 
Gabara "has been \'Cl)' b>e!Jerous in ''Travel expands 
sharing her work :uKI. her interest<; with those the view of the 
of us at other in'ilitutions" through leadership world,'' he says. 
in organi1.ations of international alucators. '111at's a coura-
Gabam is moving up on the national scene geou'i, awesome 
in international edumtion, according to task, to take a 
Dr. Batbara Bum, associate provost at the group of people 
University of i\1a.%achusetts-
Amhersl Nationally, "one of 
the thing; that the U11i\'Cf-
sity of Riclm10nd i'i 
knmm for is farultyde-
velopment," Bum says. 
"Dr. Ga!Yctm is unique in 
getting faculty together, faculty 
from different di,;ciplincs. I'm sure it makes a 
big difference to the whole aunpus." 
Rccmiting intcmation:~ faculty to campus 
i'i part of Gabara's push forward. Dr.Jimmy D. 
around the world 
- and.Liliana 








Kandeh, a.'i'iistmt profeiSOrof political sci- ;,';,:,::,•::,:•~':,1'~";,. 
ence from Sierra Leone, observes, "On the 
whole, ghm the size of the school, there have 
been some genuine stride;. ·111ere is still a 
long way to go.'' But he and others soundly 
agree that '\n~'re moving in the right diro:tion." 
lntemationalizing the faculty also has 
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Visiting international faculty remember Richmond 
A writer meets 
technology 
BY TATYANA TOLSTAYA 
\'\11en I came to Richmond in 1988 as the 
writer-in-residence, I had no idea how this 
visit would influence my life. At that time in 
Russia, there was only one other writer who 
owned a J\lacintosh. I le bought his computer 
as a fancy toy to bring home. I admired it , but 
wasn't sure whether to 
splurge on such an cxpcnSi\'C 
item.Afterall,writersare 
supposed to write with their 
hands. But the gleaming new 
computers that were present 
illC\'CT)' Officcofthc 
Uni\'ersity of Richmond 
tempted me. 
So I made up my mind. 
The first Macintosh was 
small and slow, with a tiny screen, but I 
thought it to be a wondrous technological 
achievement. \X'hen I brought it home, my 
children-then 12 and 13-were 
spellbound. (Years later, both of them 
confessed-separately-that when they saw 
that Macintosh, they immediately understood 
e\'erything about their li\·es, what they 
wanted to do professionally in the future .. 
'Ibis decided everything). 
Since that day, I have become more 
fami liarwiththebacksof 
their heads than with their 
faces.On those rare 
occasions of hunger, when 
they walk from the 
computer to the fridge to get 
somemilk, I admiretheir 
own work. Needless to say, my children 
confiscated it that same day (I had to buy one 
more, then another, and ret another). They 
spem days and nights wo.rking and playing 
on it. Sometimes I would say to them: 
"Children, it's beautiful outside. Go for a 
walk! Read a book!"-but to no avail. 
I comforted myself with the idea that those 
backs that I used to know as my children 
were leaming English. I thought, at le-.1St they 
don't frequent bars, discotheques, and don't 
wander aimlessly on the streets. I was right: 
they don't know what a street is. 
Today, my older son, 24, is one of Russia's 
premier Web designers, who has designed 
sites for companies such as Hewlett-Packard, 
Xerox and manyothers. llis personal site has 
received more than half a million hits and he 
faces as one would admire a is the owner of one of the largest banner 
painting in a museum. networks in Russia. 
I naively thought that I My younger son, 22, is senior software 
lx>ught this computer for my designer in a major software company in 
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America. He was a co-inventor of 
a 3D scanner and many software 
programs for manipulation of 
3D data. He has received several 
large patent~. 
Because my children 
completely usurped the computer, 
Inl'\'erhadthechancetofully 
learn to use it. l\ly knowledge of 
the computer hardly extend~ 
beyond the "save" button and 
the "empty trash" command. 
But my short and impressive 
encounter with the technology 
at Richmond drastically 
changed my life and the life of 
my entire family. I am still not 
surcthatitisncccssaryfora 
writertouseacumputer.l\ly 
lx>ys, however, are certain of 
that, so they give me laptops 
for my birthday as one would 
give perfume or a purse. 
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A spring I shall 
not forget 
A year earlier, when I had 
visited the University of 
Richmond to meet U1iana 
Gabara and Mike Spear, and 
work out the details of what I 
would teach when I came in 
spring '98, the weather could not have been better. lt 
was spring, the sun ,vas shining and the rhododendron 
and azaleas around the lake we re a blaze of color. The 
red brick, Collegiate Gothic of the school buildings '\vas 
quaint but somehow familiar and comforting. They 
looked like Keble College at Oxford without the fair-isle 
cardigan design built into their walls. 
I was delighted to have been 
asked to come and teach for a 
semester as the scholar from 
India; even more delighted 
that anyone would '-Vant courses 
specifically on the Indian ex-
perience of nationhood; and 
excited at the thought of trying 
to teach that almost forgotten 
art-editorial writing-to 
young aspiring journalists. 
When I returned in Janu-
ary '98, things couldn 't have 
been more different. El 
Niilo had raised the tem-
perature of the Southern 
Pacific by 8 <.k.-w'Ce'j Fahrenheit, 
and it seemed that half of that 
ocean was determined to 
empty itself on America. The 
clouds hung at treetop level, it 
never stopped raining for the 
first 11 days I was in Rich-
mond, and the trees '\Vere stark 
and bare. 
\\/orst of all, six days before ar-
riving in Richmond, I had lost my 
father. Twelve hours before he 
died I was still convinced that he 
,vould pull through his heart by-
pass at 88. Then suddenly he was 
gone, and I was on a plane to a 
city '\vhere I did not know a soul , 
and where I would be alone with 
my sorrow. 
Little did I know then that in 
four short months, of all the 
places I have ever lived in , Rich-
mond, with its quiet, understated 
charm, and the University with its 
relaxed but serious dedication to 
teaching and learning, '\vould be-
come my home away from home, 
the one place l would like to live 
if I could not live in India. 
I have a lot of people to thank 
for this miracle. There is a special 
debt of gratitude to {Iliana that I 
l MJn never repay. Richmond was 
her school; I was her responsibil-
ity, and by God, I was going to be 
happy there! So she decreed, and so 
it came to pass. 
Mike and Steve Nash of course, for 
trusting me with their journalism 
students and for seeing me through 
the difficult early weeks, and John 
Paul Jones for asking me to give four 
lectures on law and the political 
(note, not constitutional) develop-
ment of India. Those are some of the 
best lectures I have ever given,JP, 
and I assure you that I enjoyed pre-
paring them even more-I suspect 
far more-than you did, hearing 
them. I promise they will become a 
small book one day soon. 
There are the friends I made on 
the faculty, who took me to 
their classrooms and invited 
me into their homes, and in a 
short time made me feel one 
of them. How do I begin to 
thank all of you? And above 
all , there were my 25 students. I 
know I made you work hard. But 
you all made me work harder. And I 
loved every minute of it. 
The challenge I faced was daunt-
ing. ln my India class I had to talk 
about both India's political and eco-
nomic development over 50 years in 
14 weeks! How on earth, I won-
dered, could I mesh the two 
together in a way that made India in-
telligible? The answer came to me 
one day as I sat beside my father's 
bed: I had to subsume both to the 
challenge of nation building. Only 
by conveying d1e enomlity could I 
make intelligible the decisions In-
dian policy makers made over five 
decades. 
And so I took my students back 
into history to study the abiding 
characteristics of past Indian states 
over two millennia; their decentral-
ized pluralism and ethnic 
diversity-often mistaken by for-
eigners for anarchy-and the way 
these leitmotifs have endured and 
resurfaced in modern India. 
Teaching editorial writing as an In-
dian to an American class posed 
the opposite challenge. For 
"writing" does not exist in a 
vacuum. Even a novelist or 
poet cannot divorce writing 
from thinking about and 
studying what he or she is 
writing about. And in America 
what will a journalist think and write 
about but America? 
I tried to use a text on the devel-
opment of journalism and 
specifically op-ed writing in 
America, but soon gave it up. 
Too much was happening 
around us, too much his-
tory was being made, to 
pore over what others had 
written about what had hap-
pened decades in the past. So 
my class and I plunged into Ken 
Starr and Monica Lewinsky, Iraq , the 
death penalty, campaign finance, the 
tobacco lawsuit, gun control and 
what to do with the budget surplus. 
I loved it, and I think the 
class liked it too. 
My vindication 
came at the farewell 
dinner for the 
class, when one of 
my students told 
us over his sixth 
or seventh beer, 
"Before I came to 
the class, all I 
thought about was 
basketball and more 
basketball. Then we were 
into all these subjects and I had to 
do research, man, research." Kevin, 
your remark repaid me for every 
minute of the three hours I had put 
into cooking dinner. Thanks. 
I think a visiting international 
scholar program is a great thing, and 
not only because it enabled me to 
go to Richmond. In the increasingly 
globalized world we will all live in, 
we will meet, live and work 
with more and more people 
from more and more coun-
tries. Given that great 
universal blender, televi-
sion, it will be hard 
enough to know enough 
about the countries you visit 
and the people you meet. It will be 
harder still to enter their conscious~ 
ness and to learn to respect it. 
That is what a teacher-pupil inter-
action and even more, a student-to-
student interaction as intense as the 
one I experienced at Richmond, can 
help us to do. In the final analysis 
every country has something to 
teach other countries. Only a lack 
of humility prevents us from getting 
the message. That is what interna-
tional education can help us to rid 
ourselves of. 
Visiting mler,ia/iQ1iaischo/arat Richmond in the spring 
of 1998, Prem Slxmkar Jbt1 is /he author of numerous 
books on lndianpolitic;and ero,wmiaa1id a11 editorial 
u'rilerforThellilldu,hidiaSmoslirif/uen/ia/ 
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An Irishman at 
the University of 
Richmond 
BY HUGH O'DOHERTY 
As director of a "living-learning" experiment 
at the Uni\'ersity of Maryland, I understand 
the challenges of creating a learning environ-
ment that supports rigorous thought while 
forging compassionate and respectful human 
relationships. 
I \\~Is pleased to find 
that the faculty at the 
Jepson School of 
Leadership Studies, 
under the able 
leadership of Dr. John 
Rosenblum, worked hard at de\'cloping 
these aspects of the leaming community. 
Small class size; studenl~ who are 
respectful, highly motivated and hard 
working; coupled with a faculty who truly 
enjoy interacting with students; all 
contribute to a compassionate learning 
environment that supports academic rigor 
and cooperative community. This was a rich 
community time, and I en joyed very much 
the quality of engagement and dialogue. 
I am delighted that llr. Gabara is presently 
de\'eloping relationships with the University 
of lllster in Korthem Ireland, and the 
Universities of Galway and Dublin in the 
South. 
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On campus of the 
University of Richmond 
BY MOAWIYAH M. IBRAHIM 
My most interesting experience was participating 
in a faculty seminar witl1 12 other faculty 
members. The aim of the seminar was to develop a new required 
course related to global views. 
For the travel part of the seminar, I 
was involved in preparations for vi~its to 
Yemen,Jordan, Syria, Palestinian \Vest 
Bank and Israel. I enjoyed introducing 
University of Richmond colleagues to my 
family, friends, colleagues and other 
citizens of my home country. All of us 
learned much from the various meetings 
and visits around the countryside and the 
archaeological sites and museums of the 
Middle East. I believe strongly that these 
kinds of courses are badly needed for 
students and faculty members everywhere. 
During the academic year I taught a 
course, Americans through Middle Eastern 
Eyes, from which I learned a grem deal by 
active participation of students and direct 
involvement of colleagues and friend~ 
from various parL~ of the East Coast. 
A third enjoyable activity was related 
lo a summer course, Arabia and the Rise 
of Islam, I taught with Dr. Emory Bogle 
for about 40 secondary-school teachers from 
the Richmond area. I am very thankful to Dr. 
Bogle, associate professor of history of the 
Middle East, for fruitful cooperation and for 
his support and guidance during our stay in 
Richmond. Emory and his son Andrew 
became dose friends of the Jb;ahim family. 
My major specialty a.s an archaeologist was 
utilized in a course called Highlights of 
Middle Eastern Culture, in which I was able to 
introduce some of the major archaeological 
discO\·eries in the Middle East, including my 
own excavations. 
The experience I gained from this period in 
Richmond and the kindness of many people 
made our stay so enjoyable and rewarding on 
professional as well a-; personal levels 
i 
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Seein Mew 
Looking past cultural boundaries transforms student experience 
hen Sajjid Chinoy sees himself then, the mental snapshot is of him inside the 
cavernous Robins Center. 
~ In the summerof 1992 during orientation, "I was sitting with 400 new faces 
in an intimidating arena, wondering if I had made the right choice in leaving India. Four 
years later, it was in the same arena and in front of the same people that I felt completely 
at home during graduation. Somehow, that change in perception over four years sums 
up my experience at Richmond best." By Sue Robinson Sain 
PHOTOS BY DOUG BUERLEIN 
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l..ooking out into that vast sports center 
from the p<Xiium in I 996, Sajjid Chinoy 
became the first international student to give 
the student speech at Commencement. l-lis 
powerful remarks were the talk of campus 
for days and later were reprinted nationally. 
He talked about the \\iggle of uncertainty 
and the wonder of the possibilities he had 
felt four years earlier. He talked about taking 
risks, being dilTerent in a new place, learning 
to underst.u1d others. 
'l11e life of a university is made up of 
millions of moments of transfonnation. 
One sentence in a lecture triggers 
understanding. The point of discovery 
direct,; future research. Boy meets girl. A 
wee-hours confession creates re--.tl trust 
between new friends. A professor's word of 
advice defines a career decision. 
Moments like these make us who we are, 
give us poise and certainty, help us master 
life and st'C people and work in new ways. 
Transfonning moment,; may be private or 
may be shared with a group. 
'l11a1 commencement address was such a 
moment. In talking about himself. an 
accomplished student thousands of miles 
from his home, Sajjid Chinoy\\11S also talking 
about an institutional transfonnation. 
He thrived at an institution that not so 
long ago was a Virginia school for 
Virginians; now,each year it sends out 
more students for study abroad and draws 
more international students to campus. 
Make no mistake. Richmond is still not 
Harvard, where on a walk across the Square 
you hear at least two languages other than 
English S(X)ken. Nor is Richmond quite like 
Stanford University, where Chinoy studies 
today. Yet, the international corps here is 
becoming more visible, a living part of the 
Uni\·ersity'sdailylife. 
Recalls Chinoy, "I was lucky to be at 
Richmond when there was a particularly 
strong focus on pmmoting internationalism." 
Part of that movement forward, he 
treasures personal moments of 
lmnsformation. 
Sajjid Chinoy recalls one of those 
moments in his freshman spring. lie and a 
hall-mate were up late stud)ing. "We got to 
talking about ourselves and our families. 
He was very candid ahout some of the 
problems and frustrations that his family 
had to endure in the U.S. 
"The more detail he went into, the more 
I could picture some family in India going 
through exactly the same things. And all of 
a sudden, the huge chasm that I had 
mentally imagined between the U.S. and a 
dc\'eloping country like India seemed to 
close rapidly-and I was compelled to 
believe that all of us are bound together by 
the same joys and frustrations that make 
up life- no matter where we come from.'' 
P.J onnections form on that very basic 
Ill human le\·el, says Edward Peebles, 
assistant professor of Spanish. Under-
standing comes with a slow blush or a jolt, 
when pieces snap into place. "World events 
come to students through their 
roommates," muses Peebles. 
It happened that way last fall, after 
J\urricane Mitch hit llonduras. In class, a 
student talked about the devastation in 
connection "~th her Central American 
roommate. That discussion led to 
much more. 
Peebles had led a student group to 
Honduras for a summer project. Those 
students, concerned about the orphanage 
and rillages where they had worked, 
launched a relief effort on campus. 
Within two months, the group 
grew from 10 to 35 and raised 
$13,000 to put to work in 
l-londuras. "It brought this 
campus together in a new 
way," saysl\lichael 






"After living and 
working with 
thellonduran 
people, I found the 
cause was incredibly 
close to my heart. The 
experience of working 
I 
with Richmond students to bring about 
change that was bigger than my own 
personal reality was extraordinary." 
The relief effort is an obvious example of 
how students bring home experiences from 
the world. Below the surface are other 
changes. If they hadn't gone to Honduras, 
students admit they wouldn't have cared 
enough or known enough to act. Without the 
hurricane, the two student,; who emcrgt'!! as 
le-.tders admit they might never ha\'C become 
friends with the Hondurans on campus. A 
shared experience united them. 
"I would have been sympathetic, but I 
wouldn't have gotten involved," says Justin 
Gung,JR 'OO, an English and leadership 
studies major. "I likened my experience to 
getting a new pair of gla.'™'5. I've worn 
gla.'iscs and contact,; since I was a young 
child. Without glasses, everything is blurry. 
After I londuras, I could 
finally seethings. 
"Thetripga\·eme 
perspective that the 
world is much 
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larger than the Uni\'ersity of Richmond, 
much larger than my life .... I wouldn't 
describe myself as sheltered, but I was 
ignorant." 
Inarguably, the person who returns from 
a study abroad isn't the same as the one 
who left. That personal tramformation 
plays out in studies, discussiom, 
friendships, thinking. 
';I know the experiences I had while 
studying in Honduras, and addilional ones 
now, as I am studying in Madrid, have 
made me a much more conscientious 
individual," says Cerquitella. 
"The world is a big place, and it is easy to 
keep yourself hidden in your own small 
part of the world, but the reality is that we 
are all inlCrdependent. The support that I 
have both given and received from 
American and international friends 
• round the U-shaped 
table, today's topic 
in the Leadership in 
International Contexts 
class is labor-rich and 
capital-poor developing 
countries and the viability 
of economic cooperatives. 
Dr. Douglas Hicks, assistant 
professor of leadership studies, 
shows slides from his own trip 
to Mexico and then segues into 
a short film on Kenya, which 
showcases a ponery cooperative 
in Nairobi. 11wre, the narrator 
intones, unemployment is 40 
percent, and 75 percent of 
children do not go beyond an 
eighth-grade education. 
To begin the discussion, Hicks 
asks Timanto Marima,jW'99, who 
is a Masai from Nairobi, if she can 
offer any perspecti\'e. 
"I didn't know those figures," 
J\.larima starts off, adding that she 
wasn't familiar with the neighborhood 
in the film. 
;'Nairobi is di\'ided into sections. It's very 
much like Richmond. Here, you have the 
West End and then you have other areas. 
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Nairobi is very much like that." 
1he discu.ssion moves on through 
teamwork, foreign direct investmenl, banking 
and credit, and cultural factors in economic 
de\'Clopment In her melodious Kenyan voice, 
J\.larima makes thoughtful 
points about howoooperatives 
unify people and help • Ill 
:~~::=~Ila~ • • Ill 
Like most intemalional 
students at Rid1J11ond, she 
runes from, as she puts it, a 
comfortable economic 
background. Her father is a 
fonner government official and 
her mother an cxea.1tive \\ith 
have contributed a wealth of insights drawn 
from the personal experiences 
oftheirfan1ilies,their 




ence, and often 
thewannth 
and humor of 
World \tsion International. ' 5 
Shehastoldhercia&S .· p:~=en, 
thatshewasateen- · ,tJ_ Denmark 
ager before she 
reali1,ed there are two Kenyas, the rich 




students in his class, 
four are international. 
That's enough critical 
mass for real insight. 
"In the international 
course, it's wonderful to have 
students who have been in the 
developing world or in Europe, 
who can build on the analysis we 
do in class." 
"I'm new on campus," says 
Micks, who joined the Jepson 
School of Leadership Studies 
faculty this academic year. "As far 
as I can tell, international studies 
is one of the most \'ibrant 
progr.1ms we ha\'e. You can feel an 
international presence here, hoth 
in the students who come and in 
the programming that's 
arranged." 
Dr. Joan L. Bak, associate 
professor of history, concurs. 
"Our international students 
cultures,"she 
says. Bak is the 
faculty adviser 
for the concen-
tration on Lltin 










Dr. Fred Cohen 
returns from a 
faculty seminar in 
India to offer a 
new class about 








Indian classical music. Guatemala," says Dr. Uliana 
• 111e 1'.1odlin Center for the Arts schedules Gahara, <L'iSOCiate pro\'OSt for 
in the same week Chorovaya Akademia, an 
a cappella men's choir from Moscow; and 
the group San Jose Taiko, who perform on 
Japanese taiko drums. 
• '!his spring, the Transitions IO 
Democracy lecture series offers a Chinese 
dissidenl, two Nobel Peace Pri1.e winners, 
and experts on Central Africa and the 
Pacific Rim and Eastern Europe. 
international education. 
"We're trying to force people 
out of parochialism," says 
Gabara, who talks freely and 
often about expanding the 
definition of "who belongs here" 
in the Richmond community. 
"People haw clustered in 
"Because Richmond 
issosmall,thereisso 
much opportunity. At 
other schools you would have 
to be a graduate student to be 
able to do some of the research 
I'm doing. 
"It's a trade-off. l\ly relation-
ships with my teachers make up 
for the social things." 
• A dozen 
tribe; much longer than --) 
they have worked together -\- ') \ ~:~:;:ne 
in a global economy. It ,: · Bahamas 
International students say 
breaking in socially is hard. They 
can feel isolated, shut out by the 
Greek system and traditions. To focus on takes a great deal of '."J -
ink.mali<ntl conviction and work to live 
* themes. withandtole--.1mfrompeoplewhoare 
campus,in 
busines.,;, law 














faculty crowd into the Jepson Alumni 
Center. Voices \.Vith accents far away from 
Virginia fill this space. n1e portraits of 
Uni\·ersity leaders and teachers pet.'f do\.\n 
at saris and tunics, jeans and button-
different from us." 
While international studenL'> say they 
enjoy the relaxed, conversational give-and-
take with U.S. professors that wouldn't be 
tolemted in other educational cultures, they 
also acknowledge they've made sacrifices 
and choices in exchange for the superior 
educational op1)()rtunity here. 
''When I was first here, I was unhappy 
and wanted to transfer," says Mana 
Ogholikhan, AW'99 and a Bonner Scholar. 
The isolation was crnshing, 
she says. Though she holds 
U.S. citi;,.enship, she 
describes herself as Iranian. 
''It's gotten better. TI1ere 
are more visible 
international students 
now than when I 
downs, silk and gold-thread embroidery, was more 
and khakis and Gap sweats. diverse than 
The annual in1ernational dinner, Richmond." 
made possible by the Class of '65 But she 
Fund, is only one event in a deep and stayed, 
broad infrastructure-from because for 
International Week to the Japanese her the social 
Festival-that celebrates diversity and life was 
promotes internationalism on campus. 
f.J elebrating many cultures is one Ill thing. Finding the right balance in 
linking that celebration with the existing 
on-campus culture is another matter. 
"It's much easier to talk to someone who 
grew up in New Jersey than someone from 
secondary. A 
biology major, 
she plans on 
medical school. 
ease social realities, the University 
matches internationals with "adopted" 
parenL'>: members of the Lake Society, an 
alumni scn,ice organization O\"erseen by 
Jane Stockman, W'58, executive director of 
alumni affairs. Stockman andJoan Bak 
were recipients of the International 
Education Award at this year's international 
dinner, honoring their invoh·ement with 
internationalization. 
Lake Society members, who may be 
alumni, alumni spouses or even University 
staff members, create a support system with 
dose ties to campus life for international 
students far from home. 
Kamola Dadakhodjaeva, BW'99, a 
business major on a ~ go\·ernment_ scholarship 
- from Uzbekistan, walked 
into her adopted mother's 
on-campus office a week before 
Westhampton College's Ring 
Dance and said she would like 
to participate in it. 
"I was thrilled she wamed to 
be a part of that tradition," 
says Ellen Bradley, W'91, 
assistant director of 
publications. Sensitive to the 
fact that her student is Muslim 
and doesn't drink and, as a 
Westhampton community, "it had never 
occurred to me that she might want to go." 
Bradley swung into action, finding the 
perfect white dress and shoes fast on a tight 
budget Bradley and Brian Ivey, R'90, Lake 
Society members, escorted Dadakhodjaeva, 
who didn't go with a date. Ivey filled in for 
Kamola's father in the 




spend four years 
here,findmore 
common ground 
with U.S. students 
than do exchange 
students, who can 
feel like visitors for 
their international l:H?el'S 
are groups such as the 
"ambassadors" program, 
- · created several years ago 
-.""'1iJt, byMicheleCox,the 
~ Uni\'ersity's coordinator 
for international 
Va run exchanges. 
internationals doesn't come 
easily, says Mathew Abrams, 
AR'99. It's not that U.S. students 
don't want to reach out, he says. 
"A lot of it has to do with 
intimidation." Many U.S. students, 
he says, believe that international 
students, well-traveled and fluent 
in a number of languages, are 
more sophisticated, more 
cosmopolitan than Americans. 
Crossing over into closer 
friendship takes real effort, 
suggests Abrams, but the rewards 
last year on campus. 
The summer before her senior year, 
Dawson lived in Ecuador. "That openl>tl my 
eyes completely. I lived with a Latin 
American family and worked in a ~.., 
shelterforstreetkids.ltwasa 
She and her roommate spoke 
Spanish in their room. The two 
International Houses host equal 
numbers of international and U.S. 
students in a co-ct! living 
situation. Living in the 
International I louse with people 
from all over the world, and 
taking part in house programs 
and events, furthered her 
I n a wann winter Friday night, 
C,oncepcion "Conchi'' and Duffy 
i\lyrtetus, R'85, are entertaining three 
Richmond students for dinner in their home: 
Albert Dougan, AR'02, from Ghana; Emil 
Mladeno\;AR'Ol, from Bulgaria; and Itta 
Bluhn Chertudi, AW02, from \'enezuela. 
As members of the Lake Society, the 
i\lyrtetuses have "adopted" the trio. Typical 
of other alumni who work with international 
student~, the i\tyrtetuse.s stay in touch, 
remember birthdays, share meals and 
~• holidays, offer transportation for errands . 
.. 'f";~; • Last spring, they all went to the Easter 
'#,·/ ·- Paradeoni\lonumentA\'enue. 
,,'j/ ~ , ''We're not the typical Richmond 
• · ~ a~~:ti~ :;~~li~;l~:~~:~~~tehi, 
background and administers an 
after-schtX>l progr.tm in Spanish 
and 1-'rcnch. Duffy, of Irish 
Kapoor, tablished _ 
1ndi8 students-some / ~~-
background, spent a summer abroad in 
Spain while at the University, then studied 
law in Florida and is one of the few 
practicing attorneys in Richmond who 
speaks fluent Spanish. He's at !£Clair Ryan. 
international 
but most U.S.-born-partner 
with new international 
students. 
"It's kind of like a buddy system," 
explains Maria l\llynar, AW'99, an 
international studies and Spanish major. 
She organizes the program, which includes 
social e\'ents such as an around-the-world 
potluck dinner, ice skating or eating out, as 
well as cultural visits to Washington, D.C., 
or nearby Shirley Plantation. 
On an individual basis, befriending 
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"Having these international students is 
nice for me because I can learn so much 
more about other cultures that l'\'e ne\'er 
been e.xposed to," says Conchi. 
Duffy finished at Richmond 14 years ago, 
before the international recruiting program 
really took off. "\'\ihen I was at the 
Uni\'ersity, we didn't have this internationaJ 
presence on campus. ]L's amazing how much 
it has changed and fo r the better." llelping 
international students is a way for him to be 
a part of the changing campus li fe. 
Conversation and laughter flow easily at 
the i\lytetuses' table as the students joke 
about making adj ustments. 
"Fellow students ask a lot of weird 
questions about Africa," says Dougan. 
They've asked him: "Do you have cars in 
Africa? Do you ha\·e CDs?" 
American students have asked 1\1\adenov 
if there are computers in Bulgaria. He 
shakes his head. "I daresay 
I'm as good at computers 






know what you 
mean," chimes in 
Bluhn Chertudi. 
Venezuela." 
"In this area, 
there's not much 
exposure lo other 
groups," says Conchi, 
who,likeher 
husband, is from 
i\liami. "Richmond is 
not a very diverse 




loo~ng -around her Michael 
own dinner Frommer, 
table, "is Germany 
about as diverse 
as it gel<;." 
Slowly, that's changing as the regional 
population diversifies, and as it does, "we've 
become a magnet for growing ethnic 
communities in the metro area," says 
Gaharn. Campus cvenl<; that enrich the 
cultural and intellectual li fe of the 
University also sen•e as an outreach 
to the city. The IO-year-old 
international film series has 
developed a strong community 
following; now the music and art of 
other cultures in the Modlin Center 
and lectures by visiting international 
scholars in L'very discipline also draw 
larger community audiences. 
Re-acn•oo 
across 
"The changes, which have already taken 
place on campus in recent years, suggest 
that the community is 
* - ready for more and 
.. perhaps a faster pace of 
internationalization,'' 
says Gabara. 
"After all, it is happening 
out there, in the real world. 
We had better keep up." 
Sue Robinson Sain, uforou:r 
111'U"SfJaf!erjo11nwlist,wordirwlcI 
1beJl'/JSOII Leadership Fomm and 
other Sf>Calws programs of /be 
jrps,:,11ScbooJofleadersbipSt11dies. 
Richmond's students, faculty, staff 
and alumni share what they've ~ ~:;~~li~ ~f~::aa::ani, 
. learned about bridging differences 
Ask about each other 
Act curious, take the time to ask 
simple questions about each 
others' lives away from campus. 
Find points of empathy 
Remember that an international 
student has left behind his or her 
family, background and country to 
study in the U.S. Be empathetic; 
be a friend; interact personally in 
class or in the residence hall. 
Reach critical mass 
Ideally, every class or group 
should have enough 




Join a social organization or 
attend a cultural event that 
brings people of different 
cultures together. 
Contacts for more 
information: 
Office of international 
education, 
(804) 289-8836 
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of Its History 
Bl:.TIIE WOODSON 
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school is named, Weaver also 
wrote the Hl~torym1d 
GeographyofChesterfreld 
County, Virgi11ta.Sheenjoys 
gardening and birdwatching, 
and i~achampionof 
the environment -
Principles of Insect 
Pathology 
DR. J ACQUELYN CHRIS-
TIAN PENDLAND, W'68, 
AND ORION G. BOU Cl AS 
1998 
Graduate students and 
rcscarchersan·thetargt1 
audienccforthishook,which 






and co-authored numerous 






department of entomology at 
1hc1Jniversil)'ofFlorida .• 
The Toymaker's Tales 
JANE BELK MONCURE, 
W'48 
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Reading and Magic Castle 
Readers. Moncure .serws on 
thelxiardofdirectorsof 
learningStation.cornand 





Xavier: A Lesson 
on Litter 
SARAH D. WILLIAMS, W'88, 
AND l t\GRID C. NEI.SON, 
W'88 
U"'ins/011-Ikrck Publishers 






book,thef1rstin a series to 
teach young readers about 
irnportant is.-.uesinagcntle 




Ad1·ancement in O:lrnpucer 
Education in Charlottesville, 
Va.Nclson,theillustracor, 
earned an associate 
degrt"t.·inclectronicgraphic 




Blue Ridge 2020: An 
Owner's Manual 
STEVF. NASH, journalism 
program coordinator 
and associate professor 
( -'11i1.'f!rsity of Nortb 
Caroli11a Press, 1999 
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From Stumbling Blocks 
to Stepping Stones: The 




DR. C. RAY WINGROVE, 
R'59, professor of 
sociology and anthro-
pology, and O R. 
KATHLEEN F. SLEVli\ 
Nell' fork U11i1'ersi~V 
Press, 1998 
This hook focuses on an 
unusual group of pioneers 
Africm•Amerirnn women 
who worked a~ white-collar 
professionals,retired 









systems that provided them 
,1ith checoolstosuc«.'<.'ii 
de.~pice the prejudice and 
"stumb[ingbhxks"thcy 
encountered. 
A specialise in social 
geroncology,Wingro,·ehas 
published two other books 
and numerous articles.He 
holdsthcln·ingMayCliairin 
tlumanRelations -
Julius Caesar: A Guide 
to the Play 
DR. J O MCMURTRY, 
professor of English 
Gree1111nod P11h/Ll·hi11g 
Group hie., 191)8 
McMurtr)"s book is 
designtxlasarcfercncefor 
readers of all backgrounds, 





and critical approaches.The} 
areorganiledsothacthey 
maybe read independently 
ofeach01her. 
/llrMurtryhaspublished 
widely on Shakespeare.Her 
Olhtrbooks include 
Shah-spet1re Films in the 
Cfm;sroom: A Dcscriplii<e 
Guide, and U11ders11mdi11g 
Shuh-s/1t'{1reS E11glt111d: A 
Compa11io11for t/x 
Americun Rmdc~ -
What Price Prejudice? 
Christian Antisemitism 
in America 
DR. FRANKE. EAKlt\ JR., 
R'58, professor of 
religion and depart-
ment chair 














Professor of Jewish and 
ChristianStudies,haswriuen 
three other books and 
numerous articles -
ATHLETICS 
* Laura S. Mapp, W'54, was inducted into the 
Bridgewater College Athletic Hall of Fame, and the 
college's hockey-lacrosse field was named Mapp 
Field in her honor in ceremonies last October. 
Mapp retired last year after a 37-year coaching 
rnreer that hrought national recognition to the 
small Virginia college. Her basketball teams 
rnptured three state championships and twice won 
the Old Dominion AtWctic Conference regular 
season title. lier hockey teams took home regional 
and well as division titles. 
Mapp also coached tennis, taught in the physi-
cal-education depanment, and served as the 
school's associate director of athletics. She was 
inducted into the University of Richmond Athktic 
HallofFamein 1987. 
COUNSELING 
* Judith Olton Mueller, W'61, founder and 
executive director of the \X'omen's Center in the 
Washington, D.C., metroJXilitan area, was named 
one of nine Virginia W'omcn of Style and Substance 
last fall by the Virginia Museum of fine Arts. llonored 
at a "Day of Style," the women were selected for their 
imponant contributions to their communities. 
TI1e \X'omcn's Center responds to more than 
80,000 requests annually for low-cost therapy and 
workshops on topics ranging from career counsel-
ing to domestic violence and sexual abuse. Mueller 
also founded the JCAN program, a career advisory 
network of profes.~ional women who serYe as mentors 
Earlier, Mueller v.<1s named Washingtonian of 
the Year in 1995 by \n1sbing/011ia11 Magazine, and 
Woman of the Year by the Network of Entrepre-
neurial W'omen in 1993. She also is a member of the 
Virginia Womcn·s Hall of Fame. 
EDUCATION 
* Mary Ellen Kerns Kotz, W'68, a Maryland 
teacher, achieved mtional certification by the 
National Board for Professional Teaching Stan-
dards. She is one of about 1,800 teachers in the 
United States to be certified by the OOard, a non-
profit and independent organization that estab-
lishes rigorous standards for teachers. 
Kotz has taught at both the elementary and 
middle school levels for 30 years. She is president 
of her local teacher's union, and is a lead teacher for 
the Pew Charitable Trust program in her school 
district. She abo is a part-time consultant and 
trainer on educational topics, and she holds a 
master's degree in instnKtion from the University 
of Delaware. 
GOVERNMENT 
* John G. Kines Jr., R'70, recei\'ed an award 
of excel!enrc from the International City-County 
Management Association. Kines, county administra-
tor of Prince George County, Va. , was recognized 
for 25 years of public service in local government. 
Mueller 
Cohen 
He is a member of the steering committee of the 
f\ational Association of Counties, and chainnan of 
the U.S. Selective Service Appeals Board for Eastern 
Virginia. Kines holds a master of public administra· 
tion degree from Virginia Tech. 
HUMAN RlGHTS 
* William R.Jessup, R'57, ·wa.s one of a group 
of IO who were the first to be inducted into the 
National Association of Human Right~ Workers' 
Human Rights Hall of Fame. The honor recognized 
his civil rights career of 27 years. 
Jessup, of Wilmington, N.C., sct\'ed more than 
20 years as e.,;:ecutive director of the Wilmington-
New Hanover Human Relations Commission, 
where he created progra1ns that became models for 
other agencies in North America. He organized 
diverse groups to enact \Vilmington's fair-employ-
ment law, the first in North Carolina, and he created 
programs to aid battered family members and 
disabled citizens. 
Earlier, he served four years in Raleigh, N.C., 
as executive seuetary of the Community Rclations 
C,ommittee, where he helped draft Raleigh's fair 
housing ordinance. He also sem~l three years as 
deputy director of the Atlanta-based Voter Educa-
tion Project. He has been a member of the National 
Association of Human Rights W'orkers since 1970 
and has served as president and as a member of the 
board of directors. 
LAW 
* Edwin S. Cohen, R'33, was honored 
recendy when the Edwin S. Cohen Distinguished 
Chair in I.aw and Taxation Vias established at the 
University of Virginia School of Law. Cohen is a 
professor emeritus at the law school and also is 
senior counsel at Covington & Burling in 
Washington, D.C 
He was assistant seuetary of the Unit(..'li States 
Treasury for tax policy a.~ ·well as undersecretary of 
the Treasury in the 1970s. He has taught law in 
Miami, Chicago and New York, and is the author of 
A Lawyer's Life: Deep in the Heart of Taxes, which 
was published in 1994 
PUBI.IC HEAL TH 
* Dr.John Donald Millar, R'56, was 
appointed vice chair of the National Public Health 
Policy Advisory Board in Washington, D.C. He also 
was named to the Health and Safety Hall of fame 
International of the Xational Safety Council in 1997. 
Millar, an epidemiologist, retired in 1993 after 
32 ye-J.rs with the U.S. Public Health Service in 
Atlanta, where he was difC(_tor of the Na1ional 
Institute for Occupational Safety and He-,1,lth at the 
Center for Disease Control. He now has a consult· 
ing business, Don Millar & Associates Inc., and 
serves as an expert witm:ss in litigation. 
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!!9thbir1hda)'.Sheandherhusba11d 
James,alsocdchrateJthcir661h 
1 '.d"r,, ·. 
Dr.WiJliaml'.Fruer,R,of 









HelenteGrande Kutl er,W,of 






Edl<'in S. Cohen, R,o/Charlon<~-
rillc. \'a.Sce ~lunrni Notahles. p. !'i 
JamfllE, ll en 11·, R.ofFrankJ;n,\'a .. 
re<: up€I"Jtl'dfromdoa l knt€surg€r) 
andlhe,.placemenlofonchip 
t~:.~i~.:.~• arnl 1 will be ready 
FrancellSmithJusiice,W,h:is 
be€nli,ingina1"1.'timnenlhomein 
.l!edia.l'a .. sincel987 













Ann . agraduatcofthelJ. ofGrorgia 
J•~<iei'<ealeJtnM'n,111,ofllfflana. 
Jll. , w-aspla11ningamo,·etolov,ato 
be near her daughter. 
SusanMcClureJone,;,\1/.ofSama 
Rarf>ara.Ca li f .. andhcrhushand, 





ll'inchesrer.l'a.. , nnntl)concludcd 

























pu,,,ible . !'ouroftheirse-.-en childre 
liw\\ithin_\Omiles 
llelen Rop,rQuinlan llo,...,11 , 
w,ofP,mtaGorda, f' la.,enjo)~ 
ke,>pingbusiwilhgardeningand 
bridgc. Shehasfi,egreal 
grandchildrcn , a~1to6 


















Scandina,ia la,1Ju l)' 











husband,Jim, took a cruise IOlhe 
Panama canal. 
Agne,"8unn(' Dea1onlheman , 
W,andherhushand,IJa,·id, lh,..ina 




GO$hen , lnd.,i1~oreringfrom 
dualk11Ct'.IU!),'erJ'.llerhusband, 
llurton,hasParl<i.nson'sdi~ase 
Edi thl:leanorPari;ons f'i sh, 11',of 
\'isalia,Galif.,c njoyedarisit"ith 
Charlone Anne Di ckinsonMoott, 
W,alCharloue·sdaughter'shome. 
Dr. Ru,...,UE . Herring, 11 ,of 
Crom,\a.,enjoJ~lifeat thefootof 
Aftonllountain 
Ruth Scolt Kl'ckler, 11',ofPalm 
llarbor.Fla .. enjO)l'titriJ)Sthispa.st 





· mmer· ' ,ginecr'n~' , 
CamegiellellonU 




\'irginiaRugg Peel, 11',ofOcala, 
f'la .. isproudofhergramldaugtner 

















conrnmnit1·inCharlottesiille , la 
Parke P.Starke Jr., R,andhis.\Oll 
fie>jnbuillahomeowrlooking 






Hamille,l'a. . ccld1rated her00th 
hinhday.ShemjO)"Sheractirities 
and her grandchildren. 
Dr.Carl A. Collins Jr., R,of 




giants'' ofRichmond College"ho 
ga,,..himlo,·e.palienceand 
J.-.nm, ledg,> 
The R<>·. ~athanael B. llabel, R, 
ofl.mchhu11:,\'a. , wasfea111redasa 
g11es1columnhlintheSept.l 
editionof~iellapli>lJoinl 





Pat>)· Garl'tUKokinaci,, 11',of 
Palmllcscrt,Galif.,conti nues"·ith 




at F.isenho"·crll~p ital 
Thelma Seldes ~ieder, 'f.',of 





















J.lh i,11-icker, R, ofRichmond. 
wasfouured intheHicbmond 
71mes-Dispalcbon~O\. 19for 
singingthenalional anlhemal the 
5outhernStatesCooprrati,-e's75th 
annual stockholders meeting. His 
l"'rforn1anrew·asdted as"an 
encore" fromthefirst tlmehesang 
altheircomentionbackinl9}8. 
From 1m, rres/lJ(l 111pto11 






Thanksgh'ing in\\' ashington"·ith 
herdaughterl.yn n,whomo1W 












Westhampton '4 !ers 
Lastsumnier,Anna,\1arie llue 






electricit)· forthrecda)~-She also 
suffereddamagetoherroof'"andto 
mrner.-es 






hu>band,Alben, isplanningto take 
ph)~ical thcral')·d:iw,s. llet\yisan 




hrother,Dr. \fard/l arshbargcr,last 





'llie)' fll."\l· to1·allC0\1verandcruised 
IOA!aska. 
lmel,l\argarelColemanLeake. 
"ll31,ml'rthetelephone. She is the 
secrt1arr forherdass.Shealso 
publ i.lhedabookbut"·astoomodest 
tomentionit inhercol umn.Jfshe 










diningroom. Also inauendanre 
wl'r, Toni\1.irth\1.hittet, Jean 
/ieasmithOickinson , llet~· 























writtenb) Percyand l-irginia 
OmohundroPurcell i-earsagotha! 















mid-Januari·, theywcntsnorkeli ng 
offthecoasioflleli,eand"·ei,t 
do"·nhillskiing11!Loonllounlai11 


















in ~01ember. Marr"-asin a car 
accide11l justbeforete-.. rningabout 
hersister,andshe isstillsuflering 
from a hand injury· 
~lartha fleam de \ 'os began lier 






inseniet.'toolhersinman1· wa 1-s 
Making a difference 
"l'matRichmondinsteadofWakeforestbecauseour 
AnnualFundhelpsmakctuitionreasonable." 
Chnd1\'orris,AR'0J, of Roanoke, 111. 
Remember the June 15 deadline for Annual Fund gifts. 
Formoreinfonnation,cal!l-800-480-4774,ext.3. 
Marthahasagreed tobeourdai., 
sccr,tar1· foraiur. Plca,ehelpher 
inan)'WJ)')'Ol! Can, especiallyb)' 
tak.ingtlletimetolether kno"' 
abou1yooso".-,canstai·unifiedas 















\1'a)'mack didanatal orc,.-,n1chart 
of(lllrdass.ltbeganat9a.m. on 
Septl'l,1937.Thesunisinlhe 
l lthhouse inlhesignofl'ir&O 
\irgosfore,-erseekknm,·Jedgeand 






Cla rinetunninghamllergun, W, 
ofGreemille,S.C.,enjO)-S1isiting 
herthreesonsoutofstate . WLII 
Octobcrshew-enttolndia 
11illiamG.Be,ille,R,of 







alsosen·e,onthc tourismad,i ~ri· 













From /he Weslhamplun 
Class Secretary 
81!1"TI· SrsSLER'flU:R 
23~ 0 ld1"ewtow11 Road 
Monroe,CT06468 
Tenphonecallscameup"ith a 
,·i rtu aldcarthof"""~.hut the 
Conncctions"",..rerescuedinthf 









granddaugh tersisat}ohns l!opkins 
inMar;landdoinggraduate"·ork. 






































recommend·1·r·1com, , rwa. 
'43 
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Bonanza Society. It 
now has 10,000 













































llorothrMon roe HillandStonie 
areproudoftheirgranddaughter, 
Marra,,.·ho ran inthe~c,.·fork 
Marathonandfini1hedl}S!h 




















Rosenbaum ll ur"·iti, W,inAo~u>l 
AlmaRosenba um ll urwitz,\\',of 
Schenectady,-.:.r.,,.unthirdplacein 
a'O-plussk;dubraceatGore 





Harre ll ,'A',metinLakeGeorge, 
N.Y .. foracruiieontheLacckSl. 






grandchildren.lie attended his 
great-grnnddaug_h1er·schris1ening 
lastspringinCork,lrela!ld 



















































~~-;::~::.ional runsulting firm of 


















































TheRev. llr.Ru,sellT.C herri-·Jr., 









theyd idforhimandhi,ch ildren 
\\ari· Rci·nolds~orflcet, 11"7!,and 
llr.CharlesE.Reynolds,H''7 







Rd1tcrsto\\11, ~1d ., and a friend 
SJ".'1'tl0da)sinPr.igue,Crech 
Republic 
!'ram /he W1:sllm111pto11 
ClassSecrr:lary 
















































t'rances o,,.,11 Lincbtrryand 









L"ncbcrr1;~uzanne l.e rn 
Peeler, llet!)" ll ickerson 
Buuer,.-orth and EmilySmith 




Beeman, W'46, is 
Alontgomery 
County,Md., 
coordinator of the 
breast cancer 
































enjoytheirgranddaughtcr,Sarah , 2, 
whOSJl"lllaw~kwiththemll'hile 




















father,88.so heco uldseethe Pacific 







Pa.,lor.whic h w:ispublishedin 
1998.hasbeenplacedinmorethan 
501ibrJ ries 
KennethD. Williams,R, of 
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From the \Ve.stha111pto11 
C/(ls .. ~Secretary 




































































ran~ of brigadier general and i> 
li,·inginAugu>la 
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\\'care indebtl'd to Isabel Sanford 








where Sarah teaches in 

















Dr. Page Hudso11, 
R'52. serrnd as a 
medical examiner 
i11 Bos11ia with 
Physicians for 
















lunch. ~1ari1rn enjo\ffl her annual 
,~i trip 10 llreckenridge. Colo .. and 
alsospentse..-eral""e</ksint:ngland 
and theScoUishcour1l!'}~ide. She 
hashersccond ""Guiding!-\esfor 











Gret>nsboro.N.C .. hasbet-ndoing 













Dr .. Eli1.abeth\\illiam,11ober1-011, 
















































Prom t!K! lfrsthamptrm 
Class Secretary 
i\".\.\C\ G R.IH.\.ll ffAKKt:U 
4lOSeptemberDri\e 
Richmond.\A23229 























\\aeon and I stanl'dourda)~ 
togelheratll·estllamploninatiny 







hefriendcdher.too) ~asahle 10 






















,llarjuri t,11oeKh lerllahn.\\'.of 





Arlington , la .. n,tjrt-dinMarchl998 
a,as,;istantpropcrtymanagerofthe 
llrinani Apartments.a lu~Ur) high-














Common"-,althoflirgi r1 ia 
Duroth)· UDollie'"Smoker 
,\ie lstn,11',o[\\cdia.Pa .. attended 
lrimhlcdonTcnnisChampion,hip,;, 
alifelongdream,injunewhile 
touringEn~lar1d, \\'ales and Ireland 
llr . .lladisonK.Prin,K,adentist 















Rurrell\\illiamsStultl, \\ ,of 
Richmond.conlim,estoteach 








grandchildren and enjo)S trips ,.·ith 
themeachspringtotlM!Cloisterat 
Sea Island.Ga. 
Prom the U""n;t/x1111pto11 
Cla.~~ Secretary 












































From the Weslhamptrm 
Class Secretaries 
!:DH W~GST,IH W ,IK,\CKE 
2956HathawavRoad "'401 
Richmond,\A°:!3225 
,\.\\E STII RTII ARTI GARXCTT 
,Yl18HrookRoad 
Richmond, \A23227 
Let us hear from you! You help us keep 
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From lbe 11;es1bamplo11 
ltrissSec:n:lary 





Mechanics;rne,i'a .. ,.orb inher 





Shi r le,-Southworth,\aunders, 
ofllill iarnsbuf%-l'a.,teachessixlh• 
gradeworldllisWC) and Literature al 
\"l'alsinghamAcademy.ForShirlei·, 
!99ilwa.sayearofchange.Shelost 







































married last October. 
Family Weekend ........ Sept 2~26 
Friends of the Boatwright 
Librarybooksale .... Sept 24-26 
Arts Around the Lake ....... Sept. 26 
Homecomin!i :::: ............. Nov. 5-6 · 


















certification in Florida 





























appraiser in Potomac.Md 
Stephen R.,l!ill er,R,o/Rochill~ 
Md.,reliredfromCJGN,\Corp.in 
O<toberl997aftermorethan.W 
;cars as an agent. l!is;-oungest 
danghtcr,Sandra,graduatrdfrom 
George\\ash;ngtonU.l,a"· School 
andworksinat\{"11 York law finn 
l!is<laughterCorinnea!,o"urbin 
~ev,·YorkattheGuardianlnsurance 




F.m~loymcnt Commission in 
Alr~andria. \'a.Shca lsosem,sa.s 









llospital Authority.llcispre, idcntof 
J.L11laci«>rllardw:w 
\l'illiamG. "Rill~wntora, R, of 
Richmond,worksanex-time 
sehc'lluleasn,gionalreeruitment 
From fl,e Wes/ht1mf,l011 
Cla.~1·Sec:refflry 










~·olanand h<.>rhu,hand, from 
Priortothl'h0Hdars.lcaugh111p 









OnJan . l ,lmadca,t\l \ear's 
resolutionfortheClassofl963 
f.ad,memheroftheclasswillsend 









Comn10nwralthofl'irgin ia. thela.st 
f,,eyearsatO ld lJom inionU. 11€ 
li,·e,, inUo urester,1-'a.," ith hiswife, 
Lcla.l!isdaugblerjenniferworksin 
\'irgi11ialleach , andhisson 


















shean<lherhusbaud , Chris1opher, 
ha,'CliR'llforH)cars.Theyhawa 
granddaughter.Sarnnnahrallin 
\\ilson,boroDrc . 15, 199' , totheir 
sonHr)autllilson , R'92.andhis 
wife, Karcn Fallin , \I"~.\ 
'66 
El i,aheth\\"ilsonMkinson, 1'',of 
\'irginia&ad,,\'a.,wmappoi nlcd 
b)Go,.JamcsGilmon,lo lheboa nJ 
of,·isi10natOldDon11 nion! l 




his hand.llennett Sl!ttt. at,.irious 
pl • r<.'llin theregion. llcalsowri t~ 
songsfor tlwband.llisson,George 
ll l,hopeslo" ina baseball 
scholarship to Richmond 
Thoma,D. Malloq , R, w-as 










Dr. llilliamA.\uckols, R, of 
Abingdon, l a.,and hiswife,li11da, 
ar€proudof1heirso11Tyler," ho 
enkl'<'dGardner-\li'ebbll.ona 
part ial baseball srhol ar:ship 




in1he lawfim1of,l l3'~&\alentine 
WilliamC.11ond,J., joined 
llcCammonMedialion ~roup·s 
Accessf'amil) \ledialion l"Anel, 




Louise~lason Bate, . W,of 
Ric hmo n<l. teachesatSt.Christ-
Oflher ',Srhool. Shca ndhcr 
hu~and.Hohle)·,a urologist,ha1e 
lhn.'l'dlildn,n;Hobl<cj,\\hO 
grad u~tetlfromL.la.i n ,l layan<l 
srm.'5 inthelJ.S.1\arineCorµs; 
M.son, \\h<>studir'li nthc 
O.,l umhi a-J LJ illiardJoint Program; 
and llrooke,1>hostudi<.'5altheU.of 
Mar)·Bl'thSheldunlkrr}', W, 
mored hack 10Richmondfrom 
l\m10n . ller hu1hand , Sam,tcachcs 
a tHichmond. SlweniO)~theatn, 
1>·orkarou ndl0\l'11,andn,ne,r;i ng 
friendshijlS.,ith areaal umnae 
t'rtderickR.Dub lin , B,of 
,\1echaniC$hLJrg,f'a.,sen"l'lia.s 
din,ctoroflogis(jC$a nd materials 
forEurope,MiddleEaslandAfrica 
forA.\!f' lnc. Henowse n"t'Sas 
directorofgloballogistlC$ 
operation1for thccorporn1jon. ll is 
daughter Reheccagr.,.d uated in ll a) 
from Indiana Li 
.\lic hae l S.Fergu,un,B,of 
Roanoke, l a .. C'Oll1plc1edaonc-rmr 
tenn aspre;identof thcSalcm-
Roanoke0.,11nty llarAswciat ion 
Judi lhEllettfreeman, W, of 
Ch arlottcs,·ille.l'a.,rcporlt'dlhal he r 
husband,F.dward B. f'rccman jr., 
died inScptcmberl997. llehad 
he€napas!orofBroo.dusMemoria l 
BaplislCh urch . Sheoo11 linuesasa 
)IS)"Chothernpisti npril·atc practic:e 
Sydne)·lrn liam,Graff, W,of 
l!\' jngton,1·a.,'-"' medthc licrn!ed 
marriageand fami l)'ther:>P) 
desi11,1ialionfrom the Common · 
"'tahhof\1 rginia.Hersonjeffisan 
1!11.~ studen t at the College of 
ll illiam andM ary,an<lherdaugh tcr 
11€!h1>orbasaromputerengineer 
in Carr. ~.c. 
Eli,abt,1h llarris llendersun,W, 
of\\'a.shi ngton.D.C.,work.son hcr 
artfullti me,cithcrpaintingor 
.11ud1ing.1C1J lpt<J 'l'allheO.,rcorn r1 
SchoolofArt.Shea lsotakesclasscs 
in continuing educat ion at 
Ge<>,wto1>nll.andstudicsrcligioL1s 
.111bjects.llcrda ughtcrClairc and 
her l, usba ndliwinColumbus, N.C .. 
Dr.EdmundE. ,\lullinsJr.,R, 
of Rk hmond_,,,r,~on tbehoard 
ofdcnli!t ') fo rtlwC,,,,,1mon1>~alth 
of1•irgin ia . lle1>•asinductedasa 
f'ello" in ~,eAmeriran College 
ofllcntist, 
Dr. Jlaroldj . ~•al J r., It , a dentist 






lli ll, l a.,re!iredinJulrfrom 
1eathjngafter) l )tar1. He 
continucstoofficiateat baske1ba ll, 
ha.schall,football and softball 
games 
Ur.11.Allensa,ille,ll,ofl' lano, 
Texas, .. ork.iasanin<lependenl 
m"nagemcnt coru; uha ntin hiio"'n 
fim1.Sa1illcConsul tingScn·icr. Jl is 
sonS<an~i1cdhiscoll¥deg'I'€, 
: ~~,~~"~:,~~::; ~~l::ri ne ,.-orks as 
Nena f'encr Tellu,W, ispresident 
of TellcrMarke1ing Rc:sou rce'lin 
Glen ~lien, l a. Iler fi rm \\ Orkro 1> ith 
the RichmondaN.'aSAl'E K!DS 
coa li tion ont"·ooorn mu nit.-




Rich mond l'ubHc Relations 




din,ctorsfor the\"irgin iaCollege 
Fund.lle is.,i lh the Rich mond 
la\\ fim,ofllllliam , . . 1\ullen 
(hri1tian &Dohhirts 
'68 
Kichardf .. "ltick"(.arter, ll and 
l'71 , li resinCh arloues, ille, l a .. 
"'ilh his.,ife,Jai· Har!Car1er, 
W'6S.llc i,a partneri n thclaw 
finn ofTaylor, Zunka, l\ilnor& 
Carter. Da11gh ter~myisan auorr>e)' 
in Charlolte,N.C.,and sonTedis a 





Xiaopin Wang, G'92, 
was depressed and 
disillusioned when 
she left China for the 
University of Rich-
mond in February 
1990. About six 
months earlier, 
hundreds of students 
and workers protest-
ing for democratic reform in her 
country had been killed by 
government soldiers, in the action 
soon known worldwide as the 
Tiananmen Square tragedy. 
"I made up my mind then to leave 
China,~ Wang says. She believed an 
American education would help 
her find solutions 10 China's 
problems. 
Wang, who had ,rn undergradu-
ate degree in economics from 
Fudan University in China, 
contacted several U.S. universities. 
Dr. Hugh West , then director of 
Richmond's arts and sciences 
graduate school , responded in a 
"friendly and timely" manner, she 
says. She also heard good things 
about the University from a 
Chinese professor she met. Then 
she recei\'ed financial aid from the 
Carver Fund, a scholarship 
established at Richmond to help 
Chinese students. 
During her two years at the 
University, Wang realized her 
original goal had been unrealistic. 
"I had been naive to think the 
American way would solve all of 
China's problems," she says. Yet the 
University did offer "a peaceful and 
friendly place for study and 
reflection. I enjoyed it very much." 
Wang received a master's degree 
in humanities in 1992. Then she 
enrolled at Wake Fores! University 
in Winston-Salem, N.C., where she 
met GeFei Li , a Chinese student 
who had earned an MBA from 
that school. 
Forest campus in the 
fall of 1994, the same 
rear she received her 
MBA. The newlyweds 
moved to Singapore, 
where GeFei worked 
for Sonoco. In 
December 1995, the 
couple moved to 
Shanghai and in 19%, 
Wang joined the 
finance department of 
one of the joint 
venturesofRoche, a 
Swiss pharmaceutical 
companr- Several months later, she 
was promoted to treasurer of 
Roche China Ltd., the holding 
company responsible for all Roche 
activities in China. 
Wang and her husband had a 
baby in August 1998 whom they 
named Winston, after the city 
where they me!. Wang left her high-
powered job, but she may return to 
work when Winston b older. 
No longer depressed or 
disillusioned, Wang does remain 
concerned aboul her fellow 
citizens. Human rights, however, is 
not the hot topic. ''The a\'erage 
Chinese is more concerned about 
losing his or her job,~ she says. 
"The state-owned enterprises are 
struggling. When one has difficulty 
making ends meet and securing 
funds for a child's education as 
well as the family's medical 
expenses, he is less likely to worry 
about otherissues.n 
And though Wang didn't find 1he 
answers she originally sought 
when she came to Richmond, she 
appreciates the perspective she 
gained. ~Living in the United Slates 
pro\'ided me an opportunity to 
study 1he society firs1-handt Wang 
says. She learned that while many 
cul1ural differences remain, it's a 
small world after all. 
~College students [in China] 
today are becoming similar to their 
U.S. counterparts," Wang says. 
~They eat McDonald's hamburgers, 
watch Holl}'\\·ood movies and 
worship Michael 
Jordan.~ • Wang and Li were married on the Wake BY LAuRAS.Ju-rnn 
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A.w,dati on.lkisapanncrat the 
law firm of Mc(,uire, Wood,, !IJ.ttl~ 
&lloollw. 
FrankB.Br.tdle}' lll , B,ofSludley. 
\'a .,re;;eh·edacommunihser,i~ 
awardfromtheC.rraterR ichmond 
Panne rshiplnc . forhiscontrihut ion, 
aschairmanduringthe past year. 
Hei>pre.ldento!Bradle)l'roperlies 
JoB urnetteCool"'r,W,and her 
hu.sband,Stc,-e,li,-. in;!ill\'alb, 
Calif. .andshecont inuc,; hrrwork 
asan interiordesigner inSlln 
Francisco. Theirdaughter,Charlotte. 
isafirst-)·earstudentatWellesley, 










Watch the mail! 
Alumni directory questionnaire on the way ... 
With ~wk Qrt the new UniWf$ityo/Richroon<!Afumni Directory underway, all •lumni With 
currentruidres.ses will soon he receiving a questionnaire seeking 
Page j/4 • SPRING 1999 
ation for the directory. 
~besureto~andreltl<llyour 
qlli,stionnlllre~ the deadlirn,; 
Once your inf<)nnatton IS received, the 
Harris Publishing Co. Will process it for 
inclusionin thedlra:tory.Larer, you'U be 
~f#!iarriSdl~ioverif)'~ur 
per,onalda!A. 



















Parwl , "•hid1spedali,,esin 
resolulionofdho~andcustod) 











majorinthe! l. S.Ann;-.plan,to 
n:tirefromacti,-.dutyinSeptemh<r 
aftermon>thanH i-ears of sen·ice 
a,,a joumali>land.....:ruiter. Heand 
hiswifc.Ka1hle.n.planto.1etlle 
down inthcirnafa·eShcnandoah 




Amf.ounciloftheB lueR idgein 
Roanoke,\'a . Shca ndCharlie 
enjo)aquifterlifea,.·a)from 
Northem\'irginia. 













they ; isiled Wilh honne Olson, W, 
and Charlie Hall 







leteWealerJohnson, W, offour 



























servedasan attonl('J' "ith !heSCC 
sincel97l. 
Phillipll.Ste,.tn>Jr. , R, mo,·edlo 
Allcn . Tcxas,in 1995,.ith hi,wifc, 





.\haron l.ttTulloh, ~',isa 
, icepre;identatScou& 
5!ringfellowin Richn,ond. She 




Thoma>J , \"ew.')",C,openeda 
<lire<1-mailconsuhi r1 gan<l 
n,arkctingbusiness, llucaboo&(o 
in C,lcn ~lien, \'a . He sold hisfom,er 
busines,s,UlfliN.'Ct,tol.asonlnc 
la.11year. 
Charl~s f. ~·iu hoelTt , L, "as 
clecte<lc,e<uti<erir,,presiclentof 
theR ichmond lawfim,ofllirsc hlcr, 
f'leischer,ll'dnhcrg,Cox&Allen 
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a11<lthegirb .. en1t0Sealsla,1d.Ga., 
onthcirretum totbesla1es.t::mil1is 
afn,;hmanat \'andcrbih , Amandai, 
ahigh,choolju nior,a11d.lladclinc 
is in middle school 
TlwRichmondareaalunrnae 
"~"Ion a grea1,hoppi11gtripto 
Wa.shini1onin1hcfall.lmadc 
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Derylo, llR'95, arrived 
at the University of 
Richmond in 1991 , he 
already was a "citizen 
of the world." A native 
of Poland, Derylo also 
had lived in Canada, 
the United States and 
South Korea, where 
he attended the Seoul International 
School and heard about the 
University from his academic 
adviser, Fredric Schneider, R'6S. 
Wanting to attend an American 
university but limited by finances, 
Derylo chose Richmond after 
receiving an Oldham Scholarship. 
He graduated with two degrees: 
one in business administration 
from the E. Claiborne Robins 
School of Business, and one a 
bachelor of arts from Richmond 
College, where he had a double 
major in economics an<l interna-
tional studies, and a minor in 
German. He also spent a semester 
ar the University of Bath in 
England and a summer at the 
University of Klagenfurt in Austria. 
But Derylo's years in Richmond 
were not limited to studying. A 
member of the economic and 
finance societies, he also joined 
the international dub and served 
as its president. During his junior 
year, Derylo and two other 
students made ~an unsuccessful 
attempt at establishing an 
independent mag,17.ine/ but of 
the two issues written, only one 
was published. 
After graduation, Derylo studied 
economics in a graduate program 
at George Mason University, then 
transferred co the University of 
Chicago to complete his master's 
degree. In 1997, he returned to 
Warsaw and married his wife, 
Natalia. 
] head of debt instru-
} menu; and ~erivatives 
"" at the new issues 
i ~!:~~~7e;,\~! 18 
investment banking 
arm of Bank Austria 
Creditanstalt. His 
work has included 
initial public offerings 
and privatizations, 
but currently focuses 
on eurobond origina-
tion and product 
development. 
Fluent in Polish and English and 
proficiem in Gennan, Derylo relies 
on these skills in his business 
travels and as a consultant to the 
World Bank . In addition, he serves 
as a research fellow at the Adam 
Smith Research Center, Poland's 
oldest and largest free-market 
think tank. 
''In this capacity," says Derylo, 
"I find myself pleading for 
deregulation, occasionally writing 
for the Polish press and interacting 
with policy-makers." 
Derylo also serves as the vice 
president of the Hugo Kollataj 
Foundation, which he created with 
a friend in 1996 to introduce Polish 
citizens to "critical selections from 
the canon of classical liberal and 
conservative thought, as well as 
contempo rary economic classics." 
Given his international back-
ground, he says "ii was not obvious 
that I would return to Poland. After 
all, I've spent the majority of my 
life not in Poland, but abroad." 
New York and London also were 
among attractive prospects, and he 
plans to retain his ties to the 
United Stales with frequent visits. 
However, he says he i.~ likely to 
remain in Poland for the time 
being, where he is dose to family, 
has ~a more indepcn<lent position, 
and more opportunities for 
engaging myself in other meaning-
ful activities. 
"The platitude is true," he says. 
"There is more to be done in 
Poland." .. Today, Derylo is the 
assistant director and BYAUS:.ii\A 
!ili-\Ncuso.AW'!>4 
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America and the 
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Like the trains she has 
taken all over eastern 
and western Europe, 
Erin Kenny, AW'%, 
has been on a !rack, 
one of adventure, 
learning and personal 
discoverv. A native of 
Princeto~, N.J., she 
chose the University 
of Richmond because '"I knew 
I wanted a small liberal arts 
school. College should be a time 
of gening to know who you are." 
As it turned out, Richmond would 
be the last move to a domestic 
destination Kenny would make 
for several years. 
A semester spent in London 
"taught me independence and gave 
me my \\~,mder!ust," she says. She 
studied drama and political science 
and traveled around England, 
Wales, France and Switzerland, 
where she met up with Holly 
Payne, A\'\1'94. 
With Payne, Kenny traveled to 
Prague, Czech Republic; Budapest, 
llungary; and finally Ket-;oprony, 
the tiny Hungarian village where 
Payne was teaching English 
through the University's affiliation 
with the Guzsalyas Art Foundation. 
"I only spent a day there, but it 
stayed in my bones and gave me 
an idea of what I wanted to do," 
Kenny says. 
With an English degree and a 
background in French, Kenny set 
out after graduation to' the other 
side of the globe to pick up where 
Payne and .Matt Washburn, AR'95, 
who followed Payne, had left off. 
"My motivations were partially 
selfish," she says. "I wanted to 
learn, and I felt I needed to do a 
lot, give a lot and be a lot." As for 
the students, "I was giving them 
hope and opportunity through 
language. English was necessary, 
at least to aid them in 
continuing their 
education." 
Kenny taught i.n 
Ketsoprony for 11 
months. Then in the 
summer of '97, she 
trnveled to Greece, 
Israel and Egypt 
before visiting the 
epicenter of eastern 
European unrest: the 
l)alkans. ''There was 
so much going on 
down there, and l 
wanted to be where it was 
happening and find out what it 
was all aboutt she says. 
Kenny took the Balkan Express 
from Belgrade to Macedonia, a 
trnin ride she said w.1.s like 
descending into totally uncharted 
territory. "I was really putting 
myself in the fire/ she says. 
"Macedonia is very raw, very 
crude. It was an environment that 
I was completely foreign in. I never 
felt like my life was threatened, 
but I was harassed in some way 
every day." 
In the town ofTetovo, only 20 
kilometers from Kosovo, the 
population is 75 percent Albanian 
and the rest Macedonian, and there 
is much political tension. She 
taught English for six months, and 
left just in time. The fighting in 
Kosovo began in February 1998. 
Now working in the scholar-
ships department of the Open 
Society Institute in New York City, 
the headquarters of the world-
based Soros Foundations, Kenny 
has been pondering her next 
move. She has applied to a duaJ 
master·s degree program in 
international affairs and public 
health at Columbia Univer~'ity for 
next fall. 
"Everything just fell into place 
when l realized where l wanted to 
be going. It was an epiphany, of 
sorts," she says. • 

















daug!,ter.Sarah , l 
Lisa01sson-Arms1rong,W,of 
Mante0.N.C .. becameart.'gi,tel't'd 
nur:sein191!5andm0\clto~orth 
Carolina in1990 . Shcismarried 
andenjo)~traveling.fi1hing, 
boating and gardening. 
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Theatre JV in Richmond. 
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,-enturf'.f.'nlM(Wis~ rirginia, a 
statewidebusines.sp1,blkation 
Dougla,K,fanWickltr,R,of 
Fanningdale , N.Y., hasapril·ate 
practiccasaromrncrcial and 
residential rl'alestateappralscr . 
Samuel R.roung,B,pre,idcntof 
TillonfitnessManagernen1, 
opl.'ncdhis thirdclub. Heandhis 
wilc,Mclissallullcttfoung.W"8i, 
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J. Harris rlernin~Jr., R,of 
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the ll'hitlock Grou~ 
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Richmond . She1>orksa1Honw 
Insurance Co 
llobertP. Ch el't'' Jr., R,hasbeen 










Carole~·lerDulmage, 11, of 
lloHoKus,N.j.,r,til't'dfromthc 
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It's not enough for 
Patrick Rucker, JR"96, 
to understand the 
issues tearing apart 
the cities of Northern 
Ireland; he also wants 
to help others 
comprehend them. 
Rucker has spent the 
past several months 
living in that country and writing a 
book about its frustrating and 
often bloody battle toward peace, 
Rucker first became aware of 
Northern Ireland's problems as a 
high-school senior in Howell, NJ., 
when he spent three weeks in 
Belfast with his church youth 
group. "I found so many contradic-
tions in a beautiful land with such 
cordial people who were killing 
each 01her," he says. 
Rucker returned to Ireland for 
the summer after his sophomore 
year at Richmond, working in Cork 
as a counselor in a youth program. 
During his senior year at the 
Unil'ersity, he explored job 
opportunities in Northern Ireland 
but had no luck 
Then Dr. Gill Robinson 
Hickman, professor in the Jepson 
School of Leadership Studies, 
inten,,ened. She knew John 
Alderdice, then-leader of the 
moderate Alliance Party of 
Northern Ireland, and arranged 
an interview for Rucker in 
Washington, D,C. Alderdice hired 
Rucker as his assistant, and Rucker 
packed his bags for Northern 
Ireland once again. 
Rucker spent a year in Belfast 
working for Alderdice, and decided 
to write a book profiling leaders in 
the peace process. But when 
Rucker's stint with Alliance was 
over, he returned to the United 
States. Rucker now says he simply 
lacked the confidence to stay. An 
unfulfilling internship 
at a Virginia law 
office , plus a gentle 
push from Dr. Richard 
Couto, another 
professor of leader-
ship studies, led him 
back to Belfast. 
"Couto said, Just 
get over there and 
write the story.' I 
never would have 
gone without his 
encouragemen1t 
Rucker says. "He 
persuaded me to stop 
making excuses about why it 
would never work out and just go." 
While Rucker was in the U.S., 
three young Catholic boys in 
Ponadown, Northern Ireland, were 
killed when their house was fire-
bombed by supporters of the 
Protestant Orange Order. The 
Orange Order was preparing for its 
annual march to commemorate a 
1690 battle. Residents of 
Portadown wanted the Orange 
Order to stay away from the 
Catholic Garvaghy Road, and 
rioting resulted. 
In an opinion piece for the 
Richmond Times-Dispatch about 
the tragedy, Rucker wrote that he 
had witnessed ''small acts of 
humanitt during his previous time 
in Northern Ireland. "If the small 
acts of humanity ... multiply and 
overcome events like the Garvaghy 
Road," he wrote, "the peace 
process has a chance of success." 
Today, Rucker is working on his 
book and writing free-lance 
articles for four Irish-American 
newspapers. He has had some 
uneasy momenlS but is generally 
comfortable being an expatriate. 
~, interviewed a guy the other day 
who is allegedly the top IRA 
commander in Belfast," Rucker 
says. "I think he opened up [to me! 
because the material will appear in 
the United States.~ 
"If I could find a way to stay 
here [long tenn], I would," Rucker 
adds. ·'we shall see." • 
BY LAURA S. JEFFREY 
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MichaelS.O"Donn•ll,G8, 
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.-kepre,;dtmat\\' acho,faBank in 
\ 'irginia&ach, la 
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president andfounderofG!obal Risk 
Cons uhi nginChicago 
Jame,Donahoo,R,work.sa,a 
ma11ager/consultantfo r llewitt 
,\s.sod ates inChicago. 
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&Henderson in Ph il ade lphia. 
WilliamF. Gawkins, B, worl.sfor 
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\l illiam and Ma')',"'here heh:lS 
senedasas.sis!antmen·ssoccer 
coach for three years 
Sall)·D.Williams, \l', of 
Charlottcs,·illc, Va. SeeBookm arks 
p. 24 
IJr. Emil)" llamrickKattle, w, 
pl anstooomple1eherfello1>,J,ipin 
gastromterologyat lJ.\'a. inJune 
P.Jcffrey Bon, R,tcachc,;and 
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dtKrct ined ucationa! l'C\Jin 
fleccmh<r 1997, andtcachcsfi rst 
grad€a1CollcgiateSchool 
Dr. Cla)!On L. Daughlre).B, of 
Metifoni. NJ., tomple1ed a l'h. !l. in 
srortadmi nistration andwork.s asa 
professor at lli ~,i~s ippi Statcl 
Gennie,·el,)'t1chfle8ree,W, 
,.·ork;at homeas arnanagemem 
rteru iterforN ati onslkmk. Sbeantl 
he rhu,band, Der,k,ha,-.a 
~~~J;:~•• SchU1lcr, and a son, 
Jenniferf'reimarkDeSaho, 8,of 
,l\aple-..ood , NJ. , 1>o rksasa 
mer<hantliseplaJ1ner"t .\n nTai lor 
in~cwl"orkCit)' 
1.i,aKcmllulq,ll' andl.'93 , 
mowdfromAk:<andri a.\'a.,to 
Richmond.1<herehe r hushand . 
.l!khad , joined lhelienriooPolkt 
llfpartmen1.Shework> asan 
a11onie1·atSt. Paul Fin; and Mari n~ 
ln1uranceCo. Thq· have t1>0 
cMldren ,. ll ich:iel j r. , and Caroline 
Sh~ron Umer. L, ofRustburi;. \'a., 
wasappoimedhe"d of1he 
Li·nchburgPub lic lltfcndrrOffice 
Jeffre)' D.llammer, 11,,.-orksasa 
procuf"l'm{'11 t brar1d 1manager, 
airtraftenginesproductcenter.for 
lheDeparlmentofDefense, Defe nsc 
l.ogi,ticsAgenc1·. lld cnsc Snppl )· 
Ccnteri n Ric hmond.llc andhi s 
wi fe , Cher} lcne,h awa daughter. 
Aly5S:!.who ,.·as bomin March l99S 
Kell,-JensHan.en,B,of llerkeb-, 
Ca lif.,worksasa partncr, 
operntjonsand fi nancc. at (IS\\'¥b, 
anh1ternetconsulting and 
professionalsen·i('.('Sfinn 
Dr. MicahT. lloughton,R, of 
Richmond,completed hi~re;;Jcnq 
infan1il)· practiceandworks a1At le,,> 
Famil) l'h)~iciansat .11emori al 
Regional Medical Center in 




her goal for 
El Salvador 
In Carolina Escobar's 
admissions applica-
tion essay, she told of 
a night in 1989 during 
El Salvador's civil war 
in which bombs fell in 
her neighborhood and 
shook her house. 
1\.-lartial law, dosed 
schools and minimal 
electricity made life inconvenient, 
but a trip with her mother to a 
nearby military hospital full of 
injured soldiers showed her the 
real toll of war. "Having visited cite 
hospital and having known people 
who lost their homes and family 
has deeply moved me," she wrote. 
"Knowledge is imperative in 
achieving my goal of helping my 
country to build a fair society." 
To begin her academic journey, 
Escobar chose the University of 
Richmond. ''I wanted to go to a 
good small- to medium-sized 
school where I could get more 
personalized attention, and I was 
especially interested in the South ," 
she says. "I was struck by the 
natural beauty and the friendliness 
of the people . ... I was also 
attracted to the intenlisciplinary 
aspect of the international studies 
major." 
Being an international student 
crea1ed a built-in interest in global 
studies for Escobar, and it only 
deepened once she arrived on 
campus. At Richmond, she says, 
".My roots became increasingly 
important for me. At the same 
time, my interest in learning about 
other cultures and other peoples' 
ways of thinking and of seeing 
things grew .. .. I have always been 
interested in traveling and in 
learning other languages.~ A 
Gem1an heritage from her mother's 
family led her to study the 
language and ultimately to study 
abroad in Germany for 
a semester. 
[ Following gradua-
! tion in 1997, Escobar 
l returned to El 
Salvador and began 
working for Monitor 
Co., a Boston-based 
consulting firm that 
was hired by the 
Mini~try of the 
Economv to work on 
one of the compo-
nems of the National 
Competitiveness 
Program. 
She explains the 
project: "Country competitiveness 
is a consulting practice that 
Monitor Co. has been developing. 
For the past t\vo years Monitor and 
the Salvadorean government have 
been working with industry 
leaders 10 develop 
El Salvador's competitive advantages, 
with the goal of bringing prosper-
ity to all Salvadorean citizens. 
"Together we worked to develop 
strategies for handicrafts, coffee, 
apparel, plant-;, tourism, honey, 
metal derivatives and the Salvador-
ean emigrant community in the 
U.S. For me it was a chance to 
acquaint myself with a different 
approach to business as well as 
with the different industries, and 
immersing myself in different 
aspects of Salvadorean life and 
culture." 
After working v.ith Monitor Co. 
for a little over a year, Escobar 
began working for her father's 
business, a women's apparel 
export firm. Currently, she's 
learning the nuts and bolts of the 
business. "Right now I am involved 
in developing next year"s budget 
and making sure that we adhere to 
legal, safety and health standards." 
Without the threat of guerrilla 
v.~arfare, Escobar is focusing on her 
future. "I'd like to get to the point 
where I can support my father in 
his business endeavors, continue 
studying to get my master's degree 
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Kris1enCobb,Jnick, W,of 





StephenJulia, , R, mm·edhadto 
RichmondfromF,ast l.an1ing, llkh 
lleisanauomei 
Daniel S. Lt,·in , R,ofBlue llell, 
Pa.,w·orl,;,;as1icepresidcntof 
im"C$tmentsatjan neyMontgomery 
Sconin PhHadel phia 
And)' ,11allo)·, R,w·aspromote,Jto 
directorofsalesat l'rilo-La,·in.l!a1 
J9?S. lleandhiswile.AlissaFrci1ag 
llallor. BW , li,., inCollie"·ilk, 
Tenn .. with thfirtwochild~ ,. Tyler, 
3.and )ladenzie.2 . lnJulyJ'YJ8.he 
1awdAli5Sa·slifewithCPR.which 
helearnedwhileatRichmond 
llanielR . . \lilberg, R,"wksasan 
assi\!ant ,·iu>p,...identofMilberg 
raoorslnc.inNe'll\'orkCit\'.where 
hehas ... orkedforlO)ears 
Dr.ChristopherJ . .\1orle1·,R, 
graduatedfromthell.ofDemerin 
August with his Ph.D. in clinical 
Fn\t~;~~,·.llehasapri,•atepractiCf 
Sand l"ll SauerPapa, 8, ofRed 
Rank,riJ . worksasacorporale 
accountmanagerat llellAtl antic. 
l)'nnSchaer• Parktr, W, 
worksasamarketingdi"-'Ctorfor 
Stastm· AnmArchitectslnc . in 
Port land, Orcgon 





Karalle)' Short, W,ofll'eslport, 
Conn.,leltherjobalSotheby·sto 
,tayat homewith herdaughter, 
Ph oclw. l 
,llargaretShortll'ade,W,worksas 
directorofmembersh ipatlhe 
\'iri:inia .l \use umofFineArtsin 
Richmond. l!er husband,llonny,isa 
medical student at MCI 
KristinKane ll'ohlfert, W, of 
11·ichila. Kan.,wxirbpart lime as a 
reale:stateassis1am.Sheandher 
husband,Jon.ha\'c th rccchildrtn. 
Jack,5;Colli n,4;andS) rlney.2 
La11raKijekll'oodle, 11,•,of 
l\echanics,ille,l'a..worksasa 





\'ic1orE. Agu,taJr. , R,of 
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ReneeTilliogerCarrann,W,of 
RutherClcn,\'a.,joinedTeagle& 
litt leasanacoount execuliwlor tht 
MltieA1lwardCo.,,W,of Conwnt 
Sta1ion,\'.j.,completedher)1BAat 
S.IH inl}all asa ndmow>dtori\'\l" 
Jerse),\\ her€she isamanageme11t 




JohnCudzi k, GR,wasappoinled 










assisted housing. She an~ he r 
husband,John,li,-.,i n '<orthern 
11rginiawi1h 1lwirsons,Trler and 
61'\'ndan 
Chri,topherM. GarOOwski , R,of 
Jamesburi:.N.J.,waspromotedto 
infonnati011tec hnologrspecialist at 
lucent Technologies 
nr. Chadr. Hanes,11, of lfemdon, 
\'a.,completedhisresidencia1 
U.\"a . injuneandpracticescardiac 
and thoracic anesthesia at 
Alcxandri a llospital 
Ch ristine"Cj""lladiitfe"·ski 
lbrdenberger, W,mo,t'dtolhe 
Charlottes,·ille.\'a .. area.whereshe 
works for Charter One ~lortgage 
Ann lluhl llinrich~, I\', w·orb 
asaphrsicaltherapistinHouston. 









Kell) ,11urra)' Kole, W,mo,ed 
fromRichmond10Kennesaw, Ga .. 
with her husband, ~like, and 
theirdaughters,FJTiory,41/2. 
andlliley,? 
Jennifer Nachaj,ki Ll'wi~, B, 
worksasnalionalmarketing 
programs manager at Computer 
I.earn ing Centers Inc 
Jordan11.1,..wis,ll, Mrbasa 
projectmanag€rfor R.\l.llurray 
Co .. acommercialconstruclion 
firm . lle is pursuingamaster's 
rll'g!'C<'inconstructionmanagement 
atlirgioiaTech 
Thoma,;lucca , GB ,worksasa 
ph)'Skaltberapisl inlhebtJin· 
inju')·rehabilitationunitat 
Southsidello,pitali nAarshore, \.Y 
Hecoo1i nuestos11ld)cla,sical1·oic<! 
in \ f\l\"ork Cil) 
Corinne.l1a10Luck, 8, leaches 
kindcrgarteninA.shland,la. She 
and herhH1band, llo~sl.uck.B, 
hawl\l·oc1'ildrcn.Carleigh,2, 
a11dPf)t011,l. 
Ro,;sluck, B, ofAShland,h .. works 
ath isfami l\'bus iness,l.uck 
Cherrolet, asbu, ines.smanager. 




fi nance.lleandhiswife, ,.,lley,h.1re 
twochildren,Bridget aodCurrao 
Jennifer P11lley 
Bihbo. lV92. is the 
hos/ of 'Brain 
Stew," a childre11 's 
educational 
tefevl~/0 11 sho11• thC1t 
C1 irs /11 eight states 
She and be, 
husband produce 
and edit the 
progra m. 
llobi n ll . .lliller, ll,work1asa 
di>lrictS.1.lesmanagerinBaltimol'\' 
DnidC. Payne, R,ofChamblee. 




.11arkll. Sabaj , R,ofChampaign 
111 .. wxirksasanas,;istantresearch 





Channeli n )\iami 
James M. Zillian , R, worksasa 
credit anal)~tfor theBusinessBank 
in l\cl..tan. \"a 
'91 
BrianR .. 11.Adam,,1,waselected 
10 1hehoardofdirectorsofthe 
Richmond Area Association for 







is1 he !ni,-.,rsit1·",assi,tantdir,_'Ctor 
of publ icati ons 
Rodney K. U,enault, R,andhis 
w•ife, Kell)· ll'e=Chenault, R, 
work1oge1herasReahorsat 
llon1etow11Realtyin .l\echanics\' ille. 
\a.Theyhm,> adau ghter, CounllC) 
MichaelC. Coleman , 8,of 
l'illlburgl1.Pa .. waspromo1ed to 
S.1.les trainer and ~istrict S.1.les 
managerw ithTap Ph arma-
cemical, Jnc 























attorllC) with the law·f1nnof~1 anier 
& llerod in ~asl11ille 





11illiarnS. Hull , R,worksas 
g€11eralS.1.lesmanal,'<'ratll€lra) 
Toyo1ainD€lrarlkach,Fla 





,\"anq E.lngram,L, wastlt'C1t>d 
prcsidcntoftlwlirginia\\"ome n 
Attorilt)~ \ssociation . She isw·ith 
theRichmond lawfirmofSands. 
Arulerson.Marks&l\iller. 
Georgell.Jockisltlll , R,of 
Richmond,worksasastaffa uditor 
for the1tateaud iiorofpublic 
accou nts. Ile ~orlssandpla)~ 
softballwitl1)laUhewSlaski.Da,id 
SadellandDa1idRah.on, all BR'\17 
Kathryn .\1iller, W,i,astaff 
p,rchologist.1t\1ount\\ashington 
Pedialricllospitalinl!altimorc 
Dr.li.ingslei· IL\"ebonJr. , R,of 
NtshanicStation.'<.J.,isarcs<'arch 
~icnti,1forPharmaror,cia lnc 
,\1ichaelj. Petu~kJ Jr. , R, of 
Richmond,worlssasasecurities 
anali~lalBronch Cabell& Co. 
PhilPralle)·, B,isanunderwriting 
offieerat\ACRein,uranc,Corp. in 
~ewYorkCitr lteand hi~w·ifo, 
Lori11 ,lireinRilerside,ComL,w ith 
lheirson.llenjamin 
Shannonllaborn,W,o[Soulh 
LakeTahoe,Ca li f.,isproxram and 
dew lopnientooordi natorfor 1he 
Tahoelliml"rail Associalion 
W. EdwardRileJIV, L, waselected 
apartneroftheRichmondlawfirm 
oflloone , Atale,Co,bj·&Long 









global s,nices grou p 
llethflilda)· Spit,lt)", W,of 
llichrnond, worbascustomer 
l'\'lations,uper,•isorat Ca pitalOne 
lloop,,,Warnpler, B,mon,lfrom 
\ allei·forg,,.Pa .. toCam bridge. 
Mass.,whercheentered llam1rdl 
lOpursuean>asle(sdegre\'in 
highered ucalio11 adm inistrll!ion, 
planningandsocialpoliC).He 
fonncrl) workedasmarketin~ 
director for Ellcr.lled iaCo 
JohnR.\l"isniewski.B,ofl'oint 
Pleasant, \ .j .. pas.sed the CPAexam 
onhisf1rst tr1a ndwa1promotedto 
acco,uningmanagerat All ilding 
OneS,mices 
Bri~n P. \\\aU.R,ofTimonium, 
lld .. joinedthelawfirmof 
Andcrson , Cocand ~ingi n 
lloltimore . llispractiCffocu~on 
mediralmalpracticedefei,se 
Dr.Thoma,W. \"oung.11 ,isa 
rncdicalres identat ll C\inRic hmond 
'92 





l \anhattan , \ .\ 
Jenniferl'ulleJ· llibbo, W,resigned 
fromteachi ngtoworlcfull timeat 
IITIUI ~e'lls Chanriel j in Norfolk, 
fa.Sheis1heh0>tofBrainSleu•,a 
childre n"seducational,howthat 




Pa .. recei1edhi, I\ Mfrom 
the ~at,Crad uate School of 
Businessat thtl.ofPiUsburgl1. lle 
" ·orbatArthur\r,der..eninthe 
business consulting group. 
KennethB.Breeden , GB , ioincd 
thellichmondarch itccrn ralfirmof 
Basken·ill &Sonin thei r facilities 
managemen!group. 
Tra,i, S. Brown, R,worksal ~DC 
Groupi n Arling1on.fa.,with\like 
\\"alden,B'91,GarrStephen,on, 
B"97 , and Jawn(rum,II . 
Bruce Brubaktrm, 11,of 
O\l·ensboro, Ky .. enjoit'da1rip10 
ltal)inSeptember 
KninF. Callahan,R,i1 
purs t, inghis\\11.',fromCornelll 
inllhaca.N.\ 











worksasasenior financial anal1~1 
io l\CIWorldC.nm'srcwn ue 
plarrninggroup 
l)anaJ , flnberg,L. wasnameda 
directorof1l1eRichmondla"nm, 
of,lleu ullo&McCandlish . lleworks 
in the ir litigati on department 
lla.idforeman,R,anrlhis 





\ 'a.,istheov,ner and rnanagerof 






as an editor 
Stephenltile)',K,mo,edtoS:ln 
f'ra ndsro,1>hereheisasenior 
programmer/anal\~! at \\"illiams 
Sonoma Inc. flccnjo)~wi nd 1urfing 





1tie 11arines,,.·asdeployed 10 
Jv,akuni ,Japan," ith l'igh!erAnack 
Squa<lronl!I. Hissquadron flies 
thet'/A-ISCHornet,atwin -engine 
st1peoonicstri kefighter. 
Das·idC. llo"wn, K, joinedthe 
Un iwrsit)regislrn r·sofficeas 
reportmanager. l!efonne rlyworked 
inOE.~-.lopmcm 
\\"illiamllyndman, 8, acapta inin 
lhel.S. Arm),isper,onnel officer 
andlll-60helicopterpilotinthe 
82ndAirbomellil'isiona l forl 
Bragi,;, \. C 
ChristinaKearney, l , ioi nedthe 
Rkhmondl aw formofShuford 









IXL,an lnte rnc1\\H1consulting 
grou p,asS€niormansger ln1f>e 
Richmondoffice. l!e"ofu"ilh 
R)anRoenigk,R'\16 
SconF . .\1ahone, R, ofRichmond, 
i1pr'-'Sidentoflnfinil) .lled icallnc 
a1pinalimpl ant di.1tribu1or;blp 
Dr.CalherineP.11anuel, W, and 




"·as promotedtoma 11 agerof in-
patien1rehabili1a1iona t /lleridian 
HeahhSmem,.Sheand her 
husband, Grcgon·. li1cin !Irick, ~J 
Kri~ten Dillard .llcReynolds, II , 
"-ork,as thepreschoold if\'C\Or at 
theYMCAinlfa)Oesboro,la 
CarlaK. ,llorgan, W, v,orksasa 
ph)~icaltherap1s1a11iclc..-atcr 
Ph)~ical Therapy in Newport 
,,e,.~. fa. 
lla,·el101er, R, li1-e;inll ac unKie, 





Richmondw hi leon,abba1iralfrom 
tflem j~ionfidd 
Stephen ~I . ~eill , K,worksasan 
in vestmenttrinkeral\alionsl\ank 
Momgomer) Securities in 
Charlotte,N.C 
Mar)·AnneRodenhi$tr, ll', work.s 
at A,~SHR Inc. in Arlington , la.,and 
proridesoongres,ional support lo 
theJoin!ThealerAir andMiss ile 





~iateinthe ll'ashing10n, !l.C., 
offiresof Ptabody &llro"n. lk'l in:'5 
inll<thcsda,Md 
MichatlA.Smith, K, ismanagerof 
Soia&Co.inf'ai rfa,,\a 
Stac!T, Tomlinson , 11',"orl.sfor 
CompaqComputerCorp. inAu>lin, 
Texas,asm arketingm an ager. 
JonA. \"anlloo,.er, R,of 
Memphi1,,.·aspromoted to,ice 
pre.ident off'inanrialf'edernl 
Saiin)!Sl\a11 k.t'or thesixlh)ear, hii 
barbocuc teamparticipatedin 
~1cmphi1 in \ lai·'s\\"orld 
Championsh ipCookingCon~t 
Tilil)'t"arlheyfinishedeig_hthinll>e 
sauceca1egO'),\l hirhis thesecond 
\l'arthey haw pl an<linthetoplO 
amongmorethan)OOtcam, 
Or, George J , "ian , K,"·orksas 
manager,oulCOmesresearchand 
manag€mtnt,a1 ll erd&Co.lnc.in 
\\"cstPoint,Fa 
ConnieC. \\-hinaker,ll,carncd 
f>er l\ Mfromtlwl>an.lc11Graduate 
Schoolofl\usi11es.iMmini1trationa1 
U.la.Sheworksforlll'loille 
f.onsu lting inAtlanta 
,llar)· f.la11onSaundero\\'ood, \\', 
andf>er hushand, Humerll'ood,R, 
li,"e inNesil'orkCit)"ilhtl>eirson, 
l!UFl l, 1 1/Z 
'93 
Kei,haDawnRell,L,waspromoled 
t<1S€nior litigationcou nselwiththe 
l.S.lkpartment ofj t11tice,dril 
di1·ision,officeof in,n,; gl"lltio11 
liligation 
.lleganf. . Callahan,A\\',tearhes 
math andscm,sasthedcpa r1men1 
chairperv,n for thcmath 
departmen1a1St.Pi1J1,\Catholic 
llig_h Scliool inAllanla.Sl>ealsois 
1tie,·arsil\wome11 ·sbaske1Dall 




Richmond.works as marketing 
dirertora1Papajohn'sfizza.llc is 
workingon his l lRA at1heColleg,,of 
ll illi amandM ari· 
KichardllartonCampbell , L, 
mo,·erlfrom Chesapeake,fa,lo 
Richmondand isa~istan taltome, 
generalinthecrimjnal li tigation 
,e,:;tionof tf>eattorncygeneral's 
office in Richmond. 
JulifB)'rdf.as,,idf, 811', of 
Arlington, l!as.s .. ocra,ionallyworks 
asan interiordecoratoranden io)~ 
staying homewi thherch ildren, 
Grace,4,andChloe.l. llerh u\band, 
Ui ri<i,anends ll lTasapos1-
gradua1e.Sl>e ranin!o All)Mn 
.\1angoJurmka,8\\',whoworksat 
l\crrillLrnchandli,1'S inGe<.>rgia 
"'ith herhmhand,llri an 
Eli1.abethGassmanCheron, A"i', 
mo,·edback !o theLnitedSlatesin 
August afteralmost fouryear>i n 
f'ra nce.Sheisliii ng in 
Charlottcs,·ille. Va.,whilel>er 
husba r1diswwki11gtoward his l\ B,\ 
Alexis.11.Co,se, A"i',ofRichmond, 
rea,iwdamas ter'sdegree; n 
intcrnational businessstu<l ieswitha 
cone<.>ntration in marke1ingattf>el 
ofSouth Carolinai n ,llay . Slw"orks 
asdislri bu lionprogrnrnmanagfl 
with GF.FanurAutomalion 
OaniellaCroce,811',worksasan 
acco11 m manager for T,x hnolog1 
farhangeCo.Sheisapart-time 




Jason Girard's interest 
in an international 
career began long 
before arriving at the 
University of Rich-
mond. Hosting a 
Spanish foreign 
to Bolfria, where he is 
assigned to a rural, 
nonprofit unh·ersity. 
There Girard manages 
a project designed 10 
improve coffee 
production agricultur-
ally and economically 
and offer an educa-
tional opportunity 10 
students, who are 
requiredto1\·orkfour 
hours a week as part of 
their tuition. 
"lam currently 
examining the possibilities of 
starting up either a cooperative or a 
micro-enterprise with some of the 
other producers in the area," says 
Girard, "so as 10 increase our yields 
to haw enough coffee to penetrate 
the more profitable export markets." 
exchange student in 111m11m1m11 
high school piqued his Pf'?J'ft'IPl/f"i°• 
interest, but his first 
overseas trip solidified it. 
Knowing he wanted more 
international opportunities and 
following a friend's rctommendation, 
Girard, AR'97, included Richmond in 
his college search. "I was impressed 
with the academics and burgeoning 
commitment 10 internationalizing the 
campus,~ recalls the Boston native, 
~in terms of providing opportunities 
such as speakers,cultural and arts 
e\'ents; encouraging study abroad; 
and developing a curriculum that 
would be a helpful tool in a quickly 
internallonalizing world." 
Girard took advantage of these 
opportunities, attending interna-
tional events on campus and 
spending a year in Quito, Ecuador. 
He also sen·ed as a resident 
assistant, tour guide, Spanish drill 
instructor, and president of Stealing 
Home, the campus sexual assault and 
rape peer education group, of which 
he was a member. He graduated with 
majors in international studies and 
political science, and a minor in 
Spanish. 
Following graduation, Girard 
worked for the Virginia Economic 
Development Partnership in the 
Office of International Trade, where 
he interned his senior year. With 
Brian Hirsch, AR'97, Girard helped 
found the Young Professionals 
Forum of the World Affairs Council 
to sponsor programs in international 
affairs and global business targeted 
to young professionals. 
A year after graduation, Girard 
applied to the Peace 
Girard's days include working in 
the coffee fields, and visiting 
outlying communities 10 talk with 
local coffee producers or give 
speeches with other members of the 
university's agricultural extension 
department. He considers himself 
lucky to hal"erunningwaterand 
electricityinacountrywhere85 
percent of the rural population lives 
below the world poverty line. 
Next August, Girard will complete 
his sen·ice with the Peace Corps. 
After taking time to tra1·e\, he plans 
to return to the United States to 
pursue graduate studies in interna-
tional affairs or international 
business, and e1·entually find work in 
international de,,-elopment, govern-
ment or international trade. 
Girard says the University's liberal 
arts education helped prepare him 
forao international career by 
teaching him 10 read, think and write 
analytically andqualitafo,ety. 
"From an international education 
perspective, the University and its 
community grew tremendously when 
lwasthere,~ hesays. ;;From the 
varied cultural/ international 
activities and e\·ents, to the number 
of international students attending 
the Uni\"ersity, ittruly has become 
an international 
Corps. His interest in 
Latin America led him BYAU::iSAA. 
community." • 
MANCUSO,AW'94 






senior production compositor in 
Charlottcs,·ille.\'a 
llel>orahS.OhaadlJoeihl , ll'A',and 
herhu5band.And)'.mo,"t'dto 





Kichmond .... ori<sasamuseum 
1e-.. cherforthe\"alentine.l!w;,um: 












R"92.,mwedto\orfolk.l'a ..... ·berc 
sheisas1udentatEa.1tern\'i<Kinia 
.lkdiralSchool. 
.\larkGlago,A R, ,.·orksasan 
auorneyinN""·Orleans 
Jenniferl.ffteHazelgro,·e,BW, 














inG umSpring,.i!111heir1 ... ocats 
Josephinelientl.emken,A'A',of 
Atlama .... aspromotedtoas,sociate 
.,.-i1hl'-'ndl~RealEsta\e 
lnwstmentsl nc .. t l>e lar~\rcal 
cstatea,Msol')·orgai1iza1ionin 
the,.url<l 

























other Richmond alumni 







Jeremiahl.Rupert, l ,amajorin 















moving back to 
Virginia to coach 
u'Omen's basketball 






















































.l!ffiicalf.enter.li.-e in Arlington,\'a 
Dr.PhilipL.Tighe , AR,isch ief 
rcsidentat \"orkll05pi1alinYork,Pa 
J.R.TriwneJr.,Bll,"aselected 







fim~direclor at Ameriean Family 
FitncssinRichmond.lleisan,\lBA 
srnden1a1Richmond 
Karen ~. Ander;.or,, AW,ofl'lllm 











U.and ... urksatSer\'ire.lla.1ter 
liimberl)·TestBuhl,R1:l',mor<!d 









L1.S.~a11 as a federal 10rtclaim1 
auomerforthefirs(Judicial 
Cirruit.Sheandherhu,band. 





Salem,N.C .. i,studyingforhisMll\ 







~~1;':.;~ i!"sinessatll'ashington lJ. 
Rachael[noch, )W,ofNarberth . 









Gail A. Ferr--'ri,AW,of 


































Ter11-· R.Moncure,C, "as 
namedco-,·ia,chairmanofthc 






























































































R.8, .. dfordBicker.naffll ,AR, 
ofColumbu,.Ga .. plansto 
graduakfromllerc€rt.Schoolof 
!,min May. 
Wend)· 8rnce,A"l/. ofArdmorc.ra., 
"url<sinlhehumanrc:sourcrs 
















LI1slie P.Ouncan,AW, of\'irginia 
8,;ac:h,la .. w·orksatfldlAtlantic's 
llighSpeedllataS.OlulioosCenteras 
a marketing specialist. 
P~trkiaJ. rl acleJ, AW, mmed from 
Ric:hmond10Alcxandria,la .. w"l1crn 
sheworksasprojectm,nag€rfor 
publicationsandpublicr€lalionsfor 
therialional .l\enlorin~ Partnership 
llene8.Goldenberg,AW,of 









































Meghan II'. ~l acl.aughlin, AW, was 












Ash ley Jud~ and Geol"),'t' Cloonei, 
among others 













ll'es1Tren1on,\.j .. work.sasa 
projcctmanagcrforllanno,-,rFa;r.; 
LSAlnc 
HOil)' K .\loon,, BW, mo,l'd lo San 




























































social ,tud iestcacherat,llonacan 
llighSrhool 
Kate\l'hitbe<;k, All',isback inher 
hometow·nofDe,wer.w·hernsheis 











J.AndrewAssir, BR, .. uOOasa 
commercial le nder at SunTrust 
















i\orfolk.She is a medical swdental 
MC\inRlrhmood 
lk,erli· Ka)·Brock,.ell,BW, of 





































Sta1elJ. infortC1> llins,Q.ilo 
























Oarren i\ ilsen, 1111 ,,.·ork,asa 
marketing specialist at Computer 
Katherine Newhart, 
A\V'.96, a ireteri-
nmy studenl at 
Virginia Tech, 



























































Arlington, l'a., ;,afirst-)ear teacher 
allhel.abSchooli11Washington. 
D.C.,apri,,ue..:hoolforstuden\.\ 
with learning disabilities.She 
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Lloroth)· T. Baumwar!,C,v.a, 
promo!edto1e11iorb usine"s;~1em, 




, icoleMichele lk'rkebile, AW, 
isast-..,md-)rtrgraduatestudcm in 
thcPh .D.d inicalpsychol ogy 
program at the U.ofl.lelawa1"€. Slw 
andher husband.MichaelRel) ea. 
AR'9 ). arebuildingtheir fi rst home 
inriewark.l.lel. 
Hardin S. Btthe3, RR, mewed from 
RichmondtoWashington,D.C., 
11herehe work5at BankofAmerica. 
KalherineA.HKale"Clemenl>, 
AW, enjoi·c,J last summer leading 
backpackingandcanoc ingtripsat a 
camp innorthero\fisconsin.She 
"orks as a reporter for the fully 
Hn·ald. a l50,000•cir.:ula1ion 
ncv.spaperi11Chicago 
Chri,topher .11.Dimenna, All,wa, 
prorno!edto scniorcdi!orial 
assis1an1a11he Researchlns!ilu te of 
AmericainNewYorkCity 
DanielJo,huaGeruacov, AR,<>f 
~arragan.scn, R.l.,completed his 
rt1lbri gh1studyin Ctiileandliws in 
Sa111iago, wl1erebe 11;ork.l i11 
torporak ml unieerismand 
cconomic dewlopment 





as aconsulti nganal)'>!atFir.;t 
UnionNational !lankinGlenAllen, 
\'a. Healsopla)~ club socter for a 
West End Richmondsoc:ci,rkague 
androachcsa6-)""'-olds"soc:ci,r 
teamfortheH1U 
JasonGlrard, M( ,joinedthel'ea~ 
Corpsandisservinginllolfriaalong 
wi th anothcr Spider,JoaniDru<iling. 
AW'98. &,,profilc,p.~3 









\ 'i,s-LSA, \'isa-1.atinAmericaand 
JankeMar1haHohl, BW. 
trdru;/erniltoAtlanta with 
Arth urAndersen, whcre shcis a 
staff audi tor. 
Charles MkhaelJohnstonJr., JH , 
work.lin !hemarketingandanal)Sis 
dcpartmenta1CapitalOr,c 
Financial. lle liwsi n Richmond 
wi1h larrylloffi1eimer,Afl; 
CorbinDelloer, RR ;andKe, in 
Goetz,AR. 
Su,anfliz.abethKirk, AW, teacht" 
kindergarten at St. Christopher", 
School in Richmond 
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JeffreyThoma.Kushinka,AR, 
isafirst-,~armcilical student at 




R~·onKeithC. Lr Pt,re .AR,wo& 
fulltimcasyoutha\.Sis!an\/ 
ch il dren'omin istera(Tal-..,niade 
llap1islCh11rchiJ1 1l.ichmond.lle 
alsoisp ursuing amaster'sdegrec in 
tlilini11·a18aptistThrological 
SeminarvatRichmond 
T. Gn n( 1,..wisJ r.,All,of 
llaUapoiseU.Mass. , wurl<edasa 
counselora1 Camp\\'eke€la in 
\ !aine last ,ummer. lleworksas 
health-.educationcoordi nator of the 
OldRochester ~egionalSc hool 
Oistri ctand coachesjuniorhigh 
sc:hool socter. Healso.,,x,rk.\onthe 
alumniaffair.;rommitl._..of his 
highschool 
Judy \1iawtyy l.in , l.,joinedthe 
R.ichmondlawfi rrn ofWHliant>, 
.llullin. Chrblian& Dobbinslast 





School", pe rinatal epidemiology 




Stefanie Rene llathno·, Jlll',of 
Piushurgh,i,complctinghcrsccond 








Studirs in\!alihu.She li res \\i th 
ReMCcaMorri,,RW,and Anna 
Culp, AW'96 , 
Jasonlllali.tMe) ler, AR,mo,·ed to 
Tucson,Ariz.,\\ herehe i,,.wking 
onamastcr'sdt!:f'l'CinSpanish 
andisateachingfcllow atthe l . of 
,\rizona.llecompletedh i> 
f ulbrigh l fellow~hip in Bogota. 
Col umhia.la, t j une. 
RrendonjcromeO' Neill, AR, of 
~eptune, NJ. , work.sasapersonal 
trainera!Ret>bokSponsClubin 
rie-,,•forkCil)". 
Su,anMa,se)·Parker, A'f/, of 
Frederick.shurg, \'a.,L,asecond-year 
graduate studen t inthc Ph.D 




Am}" L)·n Sih·er:<tein , J\\',of 
Arli nglon. l'a.,work.,asaprojec! 







Denk Smich , AR, work.I as a 
R"'<l uateasslstan! sports inform ation 
dim:tora1NorthDakoL1 S1atel 








SchoolinPortsmouth,R. 1. Heslso 
teache,F.urop,anh istori· 
JenniferAnne\"itale, AW, of 
.l!ar!ins,ille.NJ.,worbasan 
accoun1manai:eralli1riely 
magazinei n '>cv.· YorkCil!·, Shelivc,; 
withGl>')'t1ne\1cCue,8W, hcr 
rollegeroommate 




Henrico Circuit Court 
:'<iikki ,11arieAllen,AW, of 
Ro<"krille.l'a.,isagr<ld11 a1e student 






FallsChur,;h, \'a. ,worksa,ancv., 
mediaar, al\~tat Media Hesearch 
Centerin.'.lexarnlria,\'a 
JoshAnderson , AR,of Charloue 
ri.C .. isasecondlicutcnantin the 
l l.S.Arrny 
Jen 6agnato, AW,of~orwlllk, 
Conn .. work.lasacaseassi11a111a1 
Kirkland&Ellisin N.,.,.· YorkCit). 
Maurizio8arrolini,8R,,.orksin 
auditi ngandac<;ountingat(l ifton 
Gundersonin GlenAllen , la 
Andrea DawnRa~so,BW,i'i 
working1owanl herPh.D. incell 
andmolccularbiol<>Jzyandgenelics 
at Comell L. Medical School in ~cv.· 
York City. 
8renda8a1es, BW, is astaff 
accountant st AnhurAnderstn 
in Atlanta 
llobinKell y llehre , RW,i1aPeace 
Corps,·olunteerinCochbamba, 
South America. She hdps ina 
marketing progr.;mtoorganizethe 
sale of craft ware,; 
JamieCatherinellenedict,AW,i1 
agraduatestudentandresearch 
a.si>tanl intoxicolog)JllheU. of 
Maryland-Baltimore)kdicalSchool 
KimberlyAnnRitmcr, AW,of 
ll'inter>'ille, N.C.,i s a graduatc 
studemintheSchoolof l's;Tl, ology 
at East Carolina U. 
Amy l)une Rloomfield,A'f/, wurk.s 
a.,anactiritiesassistantat 
Rranderrnill Wood, ileahhCare 
Center in Midlothian.Ya. 
Jenn)· Roone, RW, isst ud)fog 
foramaster"sdcgf'\."Cin 
profcs.s ionalaccounting at thc 
ll. ofl"exasin Austin 
8raden8oucek, AR,ofSt.Prters 
burg,Fla., i,a lawstudentat 
florid1 State U 
ChurchillG. Bo"·le1 , L, joinedth€ 
Richmond lawfirmofSand,. 
Ander.;on,Mark.l&Millcr.He 
,pecia lizcsinconstruction and 
hn1iness li!iga1ion 
1'ninJ. llracken , llR ,worksasa 
marketingand intemal operJlions 
manager al Structure Internet 
llrsign Group inSouthampton, Pa 
Anncil\a(lhew~ Rradley, AW, 
worksasa1alesrepresen1atirefor 
lheOnel\ook inTimonium .. l\d 
Chri,topherJ.Rrescio,RR,of 
Cedarh ur:st.N.\",.,.wk.sas an 
f'q ll itiestmderat f"lJPPartners in 
/ww\"orkCity. 
Kno.,Rricken, llW,ofHOOOken , 
D(wiel Gertsacov, 
AR'97. completed 
bl~ Fulbrigbt s111dy 






Cap Gemini America 
MikeD. Rrooks, AR,ofKing 
William.l'a.,derksforthe 
Ric hmondlaw finnofKacsner 





Ncv.· YorkC il\' 
PortiaRenee llrown, AW, isa law 
s1uden1atAmericanu .. 11·a,hingto11 
Colleg,oflaw inAlexandria.l'a. 
Ama11da8runing, ]W,"'o rk.sasa 
1CCh nirnl recruitcratApexSystcms 
in R.ichn1ond 
JeffCald\\ell , AR,i<ia>laffwTiter 
lor RkhmondMaga::inr 
AdricnneCapps , RW,work.sasa 
dcvdopmcntas..s is!ant at &o;~& 





workJ;as a consultantforJefferson 
Suµp lyCo.inlheRichmondarea 
Kell)· fitzgerAld Clark,}"',work.l 
a,arecruitingcoordinatoratKP)!G 












labspecial istin toxicologJ'and 
phani1acologya111C\'inRichmond 
Ja netCollins.L,ofRi(hmond, w':IS 
ele.:ledtotheboardofgo1'1'mor.;of 
tht'liri;iniallomt'forllo)~ 
Julie AnncCor.,, JW, isananalrst 
at Anderse11 Con1ulting in 
11a,hing1on.ll.( 
Crnig Thoma,Cronhtim, AR, isa 
law1tudentatlJar>·ardl.awSchool. 
Cu losA.C11e10, AR ,work.,w;1h 
111 111ualfumisa1Per:shing-Dtj in 
Jersei City. ~.J -
Andre,.· P. Cu lp, RR, w-ork.sas a 
manager 1rainerfor En1erpri,e 
Rcnt-a-Car in La,1·ega, 
Anne.llandolph B. Da,·is, 
GR,,.·orksasafinancial 
analisl at Florida Cr)~talsCorp 
in Palm Beach 
RriannaM. De~larco , RW,i,an 
as1i11antanditora1 Kn1(JPea1 
Marw·ickin LosAngeles 




Jeremy P. Dubin ,AR, isasecond 
lie11tenant!n01eU.S. Ann)'andis 
station<ilatFonllood,Texas 






K~-i;1al~o=nDurfq, BW, isan 




Ph il adelphi a 






Jeffftdtn , AR,w·orksasa 
labordlo')·Speciali>t inradialion 
oncoloKrat \'C\J inRic hmon d 
llcthCamcron f'eldpush, .~W, 




Association in Alexandria 
llobln•·1ee1,,\W, is p11rs uinga 
master'sdegree inteachingat 
Richmond 
James8rnto11Foley, 8R, work., 
outside operations for the PG~Tour 
inS:i.rasota,Fla 
CedricForltmps, llR. of 
Richmond.joined .llalrix 
Capita! MarketsGroup lnc.,as 
















































































~athanA. l.ane,AR, work.sas a ski 


















~~[~!P~t\"'"'• :•·cd from 
John William l.oma•Jr. , Mt, work., 

































>tude11t at flanardU. l,a~· School i11 
Cambridge.Mas,,. 

































Jamaica.'l'lwyli,-e inCuli'Cper, la 
19;6/B(,thD.Armiger,W,a11d 














1985/Barbara llorton ,Vi',andJim 





























Imler, 8'90; Rob in Clarke,Jennif~r 
Grac)a11JDo,.n<')·Ruhl , all\1'90: 
J•ifrankenfieMandRobCleari, 
both B'91; ~larkSakalo;k)', R'9l 
andUslciJl\tcnh<rgcr.l'9S.Thc 








:· alwnni@richmond.edu/ft~T§ ! 
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Nowyoucansendyour I ' 
Sendyournewsonline 
and include the info 
Name - -------#---
School/Year _____ ___c __ 
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Business address 
Title _________ _ 
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Address ________ _ 
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Johnson and Dorinda ~lark.s-
\\111iam,, hoth W92. The conplc 
liwsinScotchPlains,N.J 






















and Susanne Argamaso,All-~93, was 
arem.ler.lhecoupleliresinSpring 
LakeHeights,N.J 





Kuin ,\almini,RR, June27,1998, 
inGreen,.•id1.Coon.lnclud€dinlhe 
"wdingp:lrl)"Werejennifor 




















JamesQ.Buhl, B11"9}, 0ct.3, 
!998. lnclucled in the wedding party 
YtcreChrisl.Oxand Todd Conklin, 
















199;/Dara L. Mc:O.ew, 8W, aiid 
Raymondr.Geoffroylll,AR, 
Oct.l0,!998.Thej·li,einRichmond. 










































































~0\·.4, 1998. She joins sibli ngs 




















Emil)"llarris,Aug.ll, l 'ffrl 








flcc.19, 1997.She joiosbrothcr 
Jan,7,andsislerOli,ia,5 
1984/J.Russellfentre..,,l\',R,and 




daughter, De.-on Forrest.June 2~, 
19',IB. Shejoinsasi,tcr,mlm,anda 
hro1hcr.\\illi am 




wilt, Am)·. a daugh1er, EmHy lnuise. 






1984/Rolwrt ,\1 •. \1arshall,L,and 
his wife.Ami-, adaughtcr.J~ckl)'n 
El)',,a,Oct.3.1998.Shcjoin,a 
hro1hcr.llarris,3 


























































































1987/MarkShmer, R, andhis"ife. 
l"il'f,inia,adaughter,Baile) 


































Caroli nefiarton,April l9,1998.She 







1989/Dr. Emil)' Hamrick Banle, 
W, an<lher busban<l,llill,ason, 
Gcorgellawthome,July!_l.1998 
1989/Elilahethflerman, \\, and 
her husband,l'a,qualfllrancazio,a 
son,Sam ud llemrnnHranralio, 
Aprill4, 1997. 
1989/P.Jdfrq Ron , K,and hls 
" ife,Ana,ason,Tyler,J1111e l6, 
1998.Hejoinsabrother. 
1989/ Gt,nninel)"nthDeHrtt , 
W, andher husba nd, Dettk 
Delltte, 11' 90, ason,Emmett 




Caroli net:l i,,abc1h,Sfp1 l8,1998 
Shejoinsabro1her,Micl1rw.-lJr..! 
1989/Gai lellaus.,rl'edele, W,and 
herhu,band .GregoryJ . l'edele, 
11'92,adaughtrr,Sophial\arie , 
Jul)25.1998 
1989/JelTn,) ll. llammer, 11 ,aud 
hi,wifr,Cherylene,a<laughter, 
Ali~saDeanna.\larc h !.1998 
1989/Uaniel S.l.e,'in, R,andhis 
" ife,Laura,ada <J ghter,Cla~~yan, 
June!,1998. 
1989/Elizabe1hDuffi· .llurphJ, l1', 
and hcrhusband.Bris n.a:;on, 
ut,,ardA11sti n'1id;' ,\ 1J g, l·l,1998 
1989/lialhleenllu rphJ \iUolo, 
11', an<lher husband,John,a 
daughtcr.C.raee ~ri,1ina,Ju t1e I!, 
1998.She joinssi1t~r Unds.~).l\.and 
brotherJak! 
1989/L)"nn~haerfll'arker,W, 
and herhusband,llonald, ason, 
Owm,llontgomery. Aug. 2!.1998 
1989/liaN.'t1811s,;hmeyer 
fannone , W,ar1dhcrhu,ba11d, 
John,ason,\us1i11John ,Ja11.l\, 
·~· 1990/Hctort:. AgustaJr., K,and 
his,.·ifr, tori , a son.Samuel foi<Xnl 
Mayr,1m 
1990/Dr. Damonl''.Ddrmem, R. 
and his,.·ifr. ~ancy.adaughltr. 
Oh, ;a,\m.l S,1991 
1990/11arba r:alla,i s ll11fT)', B,and 
herh u,band,Joh r1 ,ason,Brenda r1 , 
Junr4,1998.Hejoinsabro1hcr, 
1\lcr,! 
1990/ Christine MCJ'' Kad,,ieje .. ,ki 
1tardenberger,W,a r1dher 
husba rid,HiLadaugl,kr,Em il ) Ro,;,, 
Ra<lziejt\\~ki llardcnberg,,r,July Z.l, 
1998.Sheioin1as;11er.llfranda,3 
1990/Jennifer\achajskiLev,·is,B, 








W, andhcrh 111band,Scott,a:;on 
Stewn An.drf",April l6,1998 
1990/E.mil1· 1iirk.llerrill, W,a11d 
berhusband, l'hilip.llerrill,R'88, 
a,on . Nathanicl K1rk,f)ec . l8,1997 
llcjoinsasister,Carolina,1 
1990/lieoinG.Jlorgan,B,and 
li is .. •ife,Dawn,ason,Joh nKr,·in, 
Aprill0,1998 
1990/Amt· ltargestl''abh, B, and 
herh ,isband,Hrian,adaughler, 
.llackcnzie,S€pl..l0, 1998 





daugh ter,l\rilla rl)Alme, 
Aug.9,1998 
1991/H. BlairKirkpatrk kllull , 
11',andherhusharid, William S 





199 1/Sandr liorbRoonei, W,and 
hrr husba nd, Scottlloonei·,8'90,a 
daughter. Elizaheth"llcth" An ne, 
Oct.H,1998 
199 1/Eli,a he1h1'-iggin,S.:hi n to , 
B,an<lherhusban<l. JohnJo.,.ph 
Schintolll , 11 ,a:;on ,Johnjo:scph 
'Jake" ll,Scpl.H,1998 
1992/Gregor )S. Cou, in i, B,and 
hi,wife,Julie.aW!l,lle01jamin 
Ahkn,Aug. !0, 1998 
199.l/.l effr,,) D. f'orbes, R,and 
hi,,.;fe,11onica,a son,Casey 
llcndri,lll,llai:11 , 1997 
199.!/lir istenlliltardlkRei nolds, 
W, andherhu,hand.Brian,a,on, 
llfl'ndcn1\ . lugl8,1998 
1992,1,lndN.'a llelt r:an ,11 cSor ley, 




1992/"end ) 1'·i1he1'>l\ aine, 1'', 
,rndherhusband,Gi lles, ason, 
Josh uajean,"ll,'\01.l5,1998. Ht 
joins asistcr.~abridla, ! 
1992/f.l audia SgroSmith, \\ , 
andherhusband, ltichael A. 
Smith , B,adaugl1ler, Ashl<') 
Dakota,Jul)l5,19')8 





husband. C.r:attan Smith , IIR,a 
son , LandonKcndall, l)ec. !3,1998 
1994/lia N.'n l'ok.-..,, lllau,L~nd 
GB'9·1,andherhusband,Pttcr,a 
:;on,Joshual\auhew,Oct.!,1997 
l 99'1/11ia ,\luta.sc io llerock, 
AW,andherhusband, Sha un 




Shane Tyler, ~o,. 10, 1998 
1991/JenniferCon,wrSmilh ,,IW, 
andherhu,Dand,lla,e,aw!l, 




1997/Jame,C. Turpin, C,an<l 






Thomas, W,o[Alenndria,la .. 
SeptH,1998.Shewa.saformer 
teacheroftatin,Fft'ncha ndEnglish 












for!Oyearsat llO\l liugGffl'n 
Baptist Ch urc h 
1928/J:thelLee l'ondBrinkley, '4', 
of~ichmond,S<,j,t.30, 19')8 She 
~·asachartern>l'mberof'liestEnd 
llap1istChurc binS uffolk,\'a.,"here 
she taughttheloya ltySunda) 
SchoolClas..sformani·yearsat1d 




1929/Dr. J o,;.ephlt . Co,;bi, Rand 
C' 5'.1. of\ewportNew,;,l'a.,Ocl.ll, 
l998.llc"-a.,aAap1ist mi nis1tr\\ ho 
heldpastoratcsinllamillc. 
lningto,i,Crozet,Le,ii,gton , a,id 
BrJnch,\,.,l!eeamedama,ter's 













RiwnidcandOrrn!!Bapti,tC ll urch, 
1heRrtirrdMen'sCluloand 
·lmericanl.egionPost 31.8 
1930/ ElinorflellCamper, 11',of 
1:as!Nf\\ l\ar~el, l ld.,Jul) J, 19')8 
193 1/frankL.O,erstree1, R,of 
Linchburg,la,J)ec_H,199'l 
19.14/EdgarP. Garri'>On, R,of 
Hichmond,Ja ri. 4,1998 
1934/E•·el)'n Stue,,.I)' fohburne , 
W, oflleLand, fla .. April 1\, 1998 
193'1/11ari·dceLo\\·e\1·imbi,h , W, 
of\1anskin·S.thot,la. lla)9,l997 
1940/Edward "Mdie" L Br:agg, K, 
ofl'a lmllarbor,Ha .. Oc1.H,l998. 
llen,lirrd inl98 l frome&P 
Tdtphonefn . asdi,is ionmanagrr 
of1Wtwork.1Crii~. lll'sem,:lasa 
bli,nppiloti,it hel .S.Nara l 
R<!Sef\·e,,forfour)fal'>. lnl9·1 l. he 
receiwdhismaster'sdegretin 
chcmica l rnginceri ngfroml'PL 
wh ichisnO\\lirginiaTcch 




Rutgcrsll. inl962and thcn taugh1 
atl\analapa ril lighSchooli n 
E11gli,hto"11,'li.j.,"hereshealso 
Sl.'f\edaslabdirt'<'loroflhe 
ins1ruction al skillscenterandinthc 
.1Chool';n;adinglab 
19/41/ Ulaitine W,JonesJr., K,of 
\\'ilmingto,1,Dl' l. , l!a)2),l\198. He 
wasrrtin.'<ifromF..l.lluPontdr 
Ncmours&f.o 
19·11/rhe Re,. Charl es '4', ~•c~utt, 




master'sdcgffl' intheolog)in l95! 
fromLnionTI,rologicalSem ina'} 










pn:sidcn t aithCircu itCitylluring 
the l980s, he .. aspres idei, tof 
Richmond family and Children 
Sen·ices:rnddin.'Cloroflhe 




l ni1c'<l\\' a}.llewasaboardmtml:>er 
ofthcRichmondJcwishCommu nil)· 
Centerandl:lelhSholomltomeof 






Jr. ,ofForklnion,la .. Junel7, 
1998. llewa,aformcrchairmanof 
thef'hl\·a r1 naCo11nt) l'lanning 
Commissionandaretirrdplanl 
m:rna1'CrfortheSoliteCorp.,where 
hcworkedformon: than 30iurs 
andhad1u!'('r.•isedthecompa11r's 
Anoniaplari t.He"mchainuanof 
lhef'lma11 naCou '1 t1·'sBoardof 
Zoning Appeals 
19-1 9/Dr. JohnD.E.l'oMna,R, of 
Arlington,\a.,llarch!?,1997.He 
"":t>aformerassoc;a1eprofessora1 






19-19/\\illiamll . "llill" Gros,s, K. 






ll"tborojoint S.-.er ,lut horityanda 
formermemberofthelooardof 
managersofll atboro. Pa .. \'MCA 
1949/ Charltll ~. llar>'t~', II 
andG';O, ofl\ar),i lle,Tenn., 
March l ;,1997 
19;1jRober1ErneS1Johnson,B, 












Presb\'tcrianChu rchi n Roanoke, 
whcrrhe scr.·edforl7)ear,;.llcal:;o 
i,r.'Cdasinte,rimpastorofw,eral 





Midlothian.la , l \a)"}l,1998 
19;8/)ohnJ. Westbrooklll , K 
andG'64 ,ofJensenll€ach,t'la .. 




1963/llarri·P. ,lladnto,h , R,of 
Bluefli ll. ,llaine,Junc25. 1998. He 
"·asage,ll'ral,nanagerinthe 
indust rialmakrialsdepar~nentfor 
Texasl n,lrumenis loc.llesef\·edin 
thcl.S.Arm)froml963to l%5 




1966/)lobertll. .\lesser, C, of 
Rocky llount, ~.C .. April ?, 1998 
l~I. EliubethBoucher 
.lladdr)·, B, of\1rginia Beach,\'a., 
Oct.16,19%. Shewasco•founder 
and1icepresidentof ln nornti ,·e 
11anagementAltema1i,•es,amedical 
mana1'<'menlcompanJ. 
1969/llernard "Bernie" Y 
Schult,.,K, ofl'icnna,l a.,&pt. 30, 
1998.l!e~·asa li fetimeemplO)<!eOf 
BellAllanlicTelephoneCo 
197.l/.John .llakri)iani,,R,of 
Chester. la.,Oct.18, l998An 
employl'<.'ofthestateofl'i(%inia 
sincel9':i.l>l'"orkedi,i the 
llepartmen1 ofCorrections. l!e 
irr.'CdasanArm1rcser.ht for 
mon:than20ycarsandheldthe 
rai, koflie ll !e ll Jll(COlonel , lle 
wasamemberofSt.John's 
Episropal Church 





Fa irfax,la . Oct. jl , l99i 
197&fl'atriciat.llrown, G, of 
Pekrsburg.\'a.,Juli25,J996 
197&/Frands.\lichaelliins.,l, R, 
ofTampa,fla. , llN;.18,l99-tllewas 
an attorney. 
1978/Joseph r,, l'earson, G,of~ew 
l'ork. ~.Y .. Aug.4, 1\19-i 
1981/E,el)·n liiUenplanGoodm~n, 
G,ofRichmot1d, Jan.19,1998.She 












lladmah and hdpcdrdiscfundsfor 
thell<thShalom llome. thcjcwi1h 
ll'dfareFundandUni!edll'a;. Shl' 
"asa,·ol unll'<.'rlilerac,·tulor anda 






C'9! ,ofRichmond. Oct.24. 199S 
1991/ KobertTr:a,·isSurincJr .. R, 
ofl\i<llolhian,\'a. ,Aug. 28,1996 
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